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Farther Big Capture 
Made by Russians- 
The Enemy Retreating

-------------------  ^ ________ I _______ ..
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THE BRITISH 
ARTILLERY WAS 
VERY EFFECTIVE

Hollweg Admits Failure 
of Sub. Pirates-Can’t 

Stop Britain’s Trade
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LONDON, Sept. 7—A British official 
issued at midnight says that the gen
eral situation is unchanged. Our ar
tillery disposed of enemy working 
parties east and south-east of Ginchy. 
Between the Somme and Ancre the 
enemy’s artillery was active during 
the day shelling the rear of our linés. 
Our artillery replied effectively and, 
assisted by aerial observations, suc
cessfully xlealt with enemy batteries 
between Souchez and Lebassee Canal 
Our artillery trench mortars bom
barded the enemy’s lines continuous
ly north-west of Hollobeke. We effec
tively shelled the bridge head on the 
Ypres Canal. Yesterday our;machines 
bombed an important railway- junc
tion on the enemy’s lines causing 
great Ramage to the station and roll
ing stock. One of the enemy’s aero
dromes wvas bombed, and one machine 
destroyed on the ground, another was 
damaged. Many other points of mili
tary importance were, bombed. Some 
good work was done from low altitude 
location positions reached by our 
troops. Three hostile machines’were 
wrecked and four others driven down 
’’n a damaged condition, 
machines are misSing.
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Russians Still Actively After Lem- 

l>erg—Keeping up Pressure 
Against Austro-Germans—Ber
lin Admits Retreat of Austrians 
Before Roumanians

*? m A-
Britain’s Trade Increase -<i

Yielded to the Demands of the 
States Because the Value of 

i Subs Was Exaggerated—And 
War Between Germany and 
States May Result From Con
tinuance

A Berlin Yarn:>hV\Vz I■jn J/'LONDON, Sept. 7—Figures given 
out by the British Board of Trade for 
the month of August show that im
ports .during the month increased bÿ 
6,71d,00Q pound| while exports inr 
creased by 15,281,000' pounds.

i BERLIN, Sept. 7.—Morc than 20,000 
Roumanians wére taken

L\ X l 3 ,ÛAw
prisoners- 

when the Bulggr and German troops 
captured the Roumanian fortress of 
Turluski, says an official statement1

A*• * - >

ti It-LONDON, Sept. 7.—The infantry of 
the belligerents in (he Somme region 
in France was inactive on Tliursday, 
except south of the river where the 
French cast of Dcriicourt captured 
dements of trenches from the Ger

und brought forward their front
their
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LONDON, Sept. 8.—According t# 
issued to-day by the German army definite information reaching Berne 
headquarters. 1 he statement adds from Germany, says a despatch to the 
that more than 100 guns were taken.

Y'l
'S

Violent Artillery Action -0v i .ip i_ , . . , Wireless Press:—Dr. Von Bethman
Turluski,. which has been evacuated Hollwek, German Imperial Chancel- 
by the Roumanian troops in the face lor, upon being questioned on the Aug- 4 

of German-Bulgakian attacks, is cn3 ust meeting of the Federal Council as 
of the series of fortresses defending to why he .yielded to the demands of 
the Roumanian capital from the south-, the States regarding unrestricted tor- 
It is situated on the southern bank of pedoing of ships on the high seas, 
the river Danube opposite Oltanitsa, replied that the value of submarine 
from which town a railroad runs to was exaggerated by adherents of 
Bucharest. The German army head- wholesale torpedoing. He said insist- 
quarters stab announced, on Wednes- ence on an unrestricted submarine

troops warfare would cause war between 
had stormed seven Turluski works, in- Germany and the States, and that 
eluding armored battery positions. results of unlimited torpedoing would

not justify such a policy. Elaborat
ing this point the Chancellor is quot
ed as saying that Germany could not 
affectively blockade England nor cut 
off England’s food supplies.

V 'A

ù Mmans
more on an alignment with 
newly acquired line running through 
to Dvlloy-tn-Santerre and Berny-cn- (■* l,.i iJf

< PARIS. Sept. 8.—Violènt artillery
i fighting is under way on the front In
Greek Macedonia, the War Office an-

i nounced to-day. The principal en- Santerre. The day, however, saw the . . %0 i gagements are in progress oh the
I Struma front in the region of Mount !
I Beles and in the vicinity of Lake j

‘ ! Doiran.
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Iiion ti quation of violent bombardments 

which always precede attempts at 
1 resit advances by the Entente Allies.1 
In addition groat aerial activity was, 
shown by the Frenclr and British,’ 
aerial squadrons bombarding points of RUSSlâ-ttS FlfC 
vantage behind the German lines/ m ATown of Halicz
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ifi7*1South of the Somme so violent was! 
the French artillery fire that under it;
the Germans were unable to mgke: PETROGRAD, Sept.' 7—The \Rus- 
their customary counter-attacks. Ac- sians bombarded the Galician town of 
cording to Paris, the Germans are Halicz about 60 miles south-east of 
■heavily shelling the French old first' Lemberg, says a Russian officiàl re
line of German trenches, a mile ui port issued to-day. 
length; between Vaux and Chapitre, i flames.

B in1

Xfi“Considenrvg myself the tnslriment of Heaven and without regard to 
the opinion of men / go m'j n>a\j!"—From a speech by the Kaiser

—Neu> Yorç ^.vemng Sunf }

-THE SINN FEIN 
MOVEMENT

ill
Two of outL ' ■
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French Stop Hun 
Counter-Attacks

The town is. in 
The Russian statement adds 

of that Russian troops have occupied the 
Chenois, on the Verdun sector, which railway line between Halicz and Ze- 
vr re taken by the French on Wednet j mikovitza and Wodni.

IS GROWING German Factory
Destroyed

Kaiser Witnesses Terrible 
Struggle on Somme-Tells
Troops Hold Enemy or Die

______
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LONDON, Sept. 8.—The Times pub

lished a special article from itsPARIS, Sept. 8.—The French artil
lery fire south of the Somme prevent
ed the Germans from making counter 
attacks, according to an official issued 
by the war office at midnight. Some 
additional progress for the French 
trops also is recorded.

11 riday night. >
In Galicia the Russians are still

cor
respondent described as a competent NEW YORK, Sept. 7.—rThe Journal 
English observer with no pre-posses- Prints the following cable from Lon- 
sions on the present conditions iff Ire- don:—The destruction of the large 
land. This article draws attention to aeroplane factory at Adleihof, near 
the remarkable growth cf the Sinn Berlin, is reported. Despatches re- 
Fein movements since the rebellion, ceived to-day from Copenhagen say 
The writer says in the counties of the that, an explosion -wrecked- the struc- 
sobth-west, west and east it lias ture,' which then burned.' Ten mili- 
spread rapidly, Sinn Fein colors are tary aeroplanes were destroyed. No 
worn, Sinfi Fein flags are unfurled, one was killed, 
and whqn opportunity occurs, Sinn 
Fein literature is published, and 
bought in quantities, Sinn Vein songs 
are written and sung, and portraits of 
rebels exhibited in every shop window, 
elicit silent tributes from passers-by:)
He would be blind indeed who 
journed an hour Or two in most of the 
towms of south-west or east of Ireland

-es. ; ,
Why Roumanianstill actively in quest of 

keeping up their pressure against the 
Auttro-Germans westward from the

Halicz.

Lemberg, f®
Garrison Fell millSncouraged by Kaiser’s Presence 

; Huns Throw Full Weight in to 
Struggle but Fail to Win Back 
Lo8t*ir4tind

I < 11 s J?OFFICIAL! LONDON, Sept. 8.^-1 n an explana- 
Russiansi tion of the capture of the Roumanian

regioons cf Brzezanig and 
Nearby at Brzezany the 
have driven hack the Teutons Tram* garrison at Turtukai, a Sofia diespateli

an
n ■ 11 y ' 1 Il -

|Iill
18,

CASUALTY UST - *

GERMANS WASTE 
THEIR STRENGTH 
AGAINST FRENCH

y, fortified positions and advanced, to received here by. way of Copenhagen 
tjie Naraeusvka river, a tributary of says the Roumanians were prevented 
the Zlota Lipa. and at some points from retiring across the Danube by 
have crossed the stream near Ihe^the violent artillery fire of attacking 
Halicz railway line, which has been forces. It became a case of annihila
nt by the Russians, ’ who are now ’ tien or surrender, so the garrison sur- 
heaviiy bombarding Halicz-, wrich al- rendered, 
though in flames, the. forces cf the 
Central Powers are still stubbornly 
(feien-ling. In Wednesday’s fighting 
in thc.Halicz sector 5.645 officers ard I 
nun of the Teutonic Allies were made 1 
prisoners. Both Berlin and Vienna | 
admit retreats from between the Zlota 
Lipa and Dniester Rivers, likewise 
Vienna concedes the retreaf of Aus
trian forces before the Roumanians i 
near Olah-to-Plitza, in eastern Trans- j 
sylvania, 20 miles from the Rouman- | troops 
ian border. The retreat wasm ade in portant Hungarian town cn the Dan- 
thc face of a threatened enveloping ube, according to a despatch to the

LONDON, Sept. 8.—News has reach
ed here from Paris that Emperor Wil
liam is visiting in person the terrible 
struggle cn the Scmme, he has seen 
he French advange to within two- 

r.hirds of a mile of Combles and the 
Jermam communication imperilled by 
General Michelos’ drive which result
ed in the capture of two and a half 
hi lies cf railroad from Roye to Per
inne., Heartened by the Emperor's 
presence ffiosh German troops have 
thrown their weight into tlie struggle 
in tremendous counter blows, which 
however, have failed to win back for 
hem any of the lost ground. Accord

ing to French official reports of this 
battle the Kaiser is reported to have 
said: “It is vitally important that you 
must spare no effort to hold off the 
enemy and die at your post rather 
than yield.” At the same time the 
Emperor promised to send strong rein
forcements to Gênerai Von Buelow 
who- has replaced Genl,. Von Gal wit z, 
the latter Iras been transferred further 
north to command the army facing 

. . _ Arras. Von Buelow led the left wing
,tJ I . . ,Ut( iar®Jt sajs mg M' ' ° __ ’ , of Von Hindenburg’s Russian drive

j t, ’ ,temi ' S ” grPai Xlf* 9nre ani NCW York and is one of the new Chief of Staff’s
i k.n„ „. „ . «1 •« _ m ____ e__ first appointments in fulfillment 01, t™, ll,c R"ssla"s '" Turkish Ar- St«kC Agailt the Kaiser's orders. FresJ. troops
* linen ia, near Ognott, continue to drive 0 . , , . . / .

,»hQ Tl1 . „ .... , , --------- have been concentrated m large
I f S r0m eir s rong moun ? n NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—The subway force where the battle is raging at the

, e ' acoor in^ to Petrograd, an(i : Df elevated transportation lines In highest. pitch of fury.- Other rein-
f '‘°.,° laXe (0''n a Turkish cf*j Manhattan Island are being operated were drafted south of the Somme with
v, * ,e West .Erzingan. On officials, although it is the object of disengaging Chaulnes.
Tt ,. °n,an ront and in. Au8tro'i admitted the surface lines of tfie New General Hoingen, who still commands

I ,inn’an ,1Patr/1-’ fighting is still being york ranway company are seriously the Germans from the Aisne to the
mam > > means of artillery., effected by the traction strike called Champagne had to supply these fresh i

last night. Officials of the Amalga- divisions. General J offre has thus
mated Associated Street Electric Rail- achieved the enormously important
way employees who are conducting result of forcing the Germans to
the strike conceded that the schedules weaken their lines at various pçints
of the subway elevated lines were not on the Western front in order to meet
seriously hampered, but reiterated. the great Somme and Verdun drives,
that efforts would be made to induce and since this is one of the cardinal
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NOT PREVIOUSLY REPORTED 
■ -j" Private Alexander Bishop, Mun- 

dv Pond Road. Admitted Wands
worth, gunshot wound leg.

1170 Private William Skeans,
•House Lane, St. John’s, 
mitted Wandsw’orth, 
wound finger.

01.7 (’.S.M. Malcolm Glodden, 38 
Freshwater Rd. Admitted Wan dr 
worth, Cystitis.

Êk wi

TOWN OF ORSOVA 
CAPTURED BY 

ROUMANIANS

:PARIS, Sept. 8.—Renewed and 
particularly violent attacks were 
made by the Germans on the Somme 
front last night in an effort to regain 
the ground won by the French. The 
War Office announced that the German 
asaults were futile. The French are

mmso-

r.-tf!I
mBoat! 

Ad- 
accidental

m
without being amazed- at the profound I 1Pub. feelings which have been stiried up 
by the Dublin executions. 1 heir feel- Berne despatch to the Morning Post 
uigs may be unpardonable from any Col. Medious, military writer of the 
equitable point of view, but that they Meunchner Neuste Dachrichtan, in 
exist to the verge of a dangerous pas- article indicates that 
sion is a fact it would be folly to Hindenburg, the new German chief of 
ignore.

i LONDON, Sept. 8.—According to a

iSHI.HE!
holding their ground everywhere.

The German attacks .were made in 
itrong force on the front between 
Berny and Chaulnes, south of the 
Somme. Fighting was especially

anm
Marshal Von(LONDON, . Sep). 8.—Roumanian 

have occupied Orsova, an im- liilipi
1 4 '-rfr ?

1 up to 
it, 1916

Scotia 
, .West

PREVIOUSLY REPORTED.
1
1.701 Private Stephen F. Janes, 60 Mc-

Farlane St. Previously reported 
gunshot wound back, Havre. Now’ 
reported, admitted Wandsworth4
gunshot wound back. •

•2011 L. Uorp. Alfred Wiseman, Bootj 
Hr. Hall’s Bay, N.b.B. Previous
ly reported, gunshot wound 
head—dangerously ill, Boulogne, 
Now reported, admitted King 
George Hospital, London, shrap
nel head. *

1749 Private Peter Tobin, St. Mary’s) 
Previously reported, Shell 
wounds, August 3rd. Now re
ported, admitted King George 
Hospital, London, gupshot 
wound head.

94.7 Private Peter Barren 38 Duckj 

worth St. Previousy reported 
(unofficially) prisoner of war. 
Now reported (officially prisoner 
of war, Gieàsen.

staff will shortly retire the length of 
his front. The writer is convinced, lie 
says, that the public will realize (our ■ 
new strategist) will be acting for the 

' best and lie asked it to bear in mind 
that a clever move backward on one 
fix n ; may lead to victory on the other.

heavy between Vermandovillers and 
Chaulnes. BIG TRADES

UNION CONGRESS
---------  ‘ * 1

BIRMINGHAM, Sept. 7—Delegates
from Canada and the United States fl LlflCS tflt

this morning addressed the forty ■— - _
eighth Trades Union Congress, repres- VCrQUll TâKCfl

enting nearly 2,000,000 working men 
now in session at Birmingham. Wm.
D. Mahon, delegate to Congress from 
the American Federation Labor pre
sented the standpoint of .the States

movement to the south-east. In this Times from Bucharest to-day, an un
same region the Roumanians have official despatch from Vienna on Wed- 
ocnipied the Gyergyc-ditro Orsova * nesday announced that Orsova had 
I’ass. in the capture of the Turtukai been taken by Roumanians. Orsova is 
fortress the Germans and Bulgarians one of the principal ports tin Lowrer 
took more than 20,000 prisoners and! Danube, and has considerable corn- 
more than 100 guns, according to -merejal importance.
Berlin.

; 111 ifrSpF
The Germans preceded 

their infantry assaults with intenseof : .ng ind Sid- 
ipàny’s 
f 1917, 
X) feetk 
ars of 
will be 
to ten* 
r tele

bombardments, 
made an effort to regain ground wen 
by the French yesterday on the Ver
dun front between Vaux-Chapitre 
Wood and Chenois, where nearly a

The Germans also

■0

SiI
mile of the German first line positions 

The official reports

■ .

were carried, 
say the German onslaughts were un
successful.
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1st be

PARIS, Sept. 7-f-The French have 
captured the German first line of 
trenches over a front of one mile on n m-LANSING ON 

TRADE REPRISALS
:

■
the Verdun front, the War Office an- 

regarding a proposed labor peace con- nounced to-day. This breach in the 
gress at the conclusion of the war. ‘

ot ne-
German line was effected on a front:?

COAL He said the States labor leaders ask
ed only for the call to be sent out. to 
the workers of the nations. They Aid 
not say they w'ould not participate 
unl.es^ both Germans and their allies 
were present, Delegate Simpsop, Can
adian, declared that Canada accepted 
the proposition and regretted the at
titude of rejection of the -workers' of 
the mother country. The Congress 
gave an enthusiastic reception to the 
declaration that the workers of the 
States generally sympathized with 
the cause of the Entente allies be
cause they thought it represented

mnorth-east of Verdum between Vaux 
and Chapitre region and the town o£ 
Chenoig. They took 1Î50 prisoners.

!
:WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—Secretary 

Lansing said to-day that no protest 
had been made by any foreign gov
ernment against the trade reprisal 
provision in the revenue bill, al
though the legislation had been dis
cussed informally with the British 
Ambassador, Sir Cecil Spring-Rice. 
The Ambassador conferred again to
day with Mr. Lansing. The American 
Embassy at London cabled (50-day 
that the British foreign office will give 
special consideration to difficult cases 
wlierel arge amounts of tonnage are 
not involved., Negotiations with the 
department to secure the elimination 
of certain Americans from the Black 
List, are officially described here as 
not related to or a result Ôf retalia
tory legislation. They relate to indiv
idual negotiations.

0

THE AUSTRIANS 
RETREAT BEFORE 

ROUMANIANS

1 S: 1BULGARIAN 
REGIMENT 

MUTINIED

JOHN R. BENNETT,
. Colonial Secretary. S

hereby
after 

11 dogs 
ospital 
rht will

«•

ENEMY AROOROME 
BOMBED

■ , 1
the strike breakers of the 'employees aims of the Whole Allied strategy the 
w’ho have remained loyal the company battle may be expected to flame up 
to quit their posts. ! this month on the thinly held section 

1 of the German lines. That is whyIENNA, Sept. &—Austrian troops 
hate withdrawn before the Ahreaten- 
*nS Roumanian envelopment of the 
heights, w-est of Lopitz and Sçiuth of 
borna Wati;a, 20 miles west of the 
Roumanian border, says an official is- ! 
sued by the Austro-Hungarian Gen
eral headquarters to-day. On the Rus- Jthe Leuze Woods- After hand to hand 
sian front the Austrian troops be- fighting the enemy was driven hack

leaving two officers and ŸÏ men pris
oners in our hands. Fighting, at Gin-

-r>
NEW YORK, Sept. 8.—The Herald* Hard Work at Ginchy from his headquarters at St. Quentin 

Von Buelow is employing all his 
available 1 eserves in the defence of

IAN. 1 prints the following cable from Rome: 
right and liberty. At the business ses- “An Athens despatch to the Trjbuoa 
sien the first resolution adopted w-as^ states that the Fifty Second Bulgar- 
a protest against compulsory service. ian Regiment mutinied and 
Then another resolution was adopted ^ moved from the front and the leaders 
demanding that the clergy should not

>
LONDON, Sept. 18.—A British aero

plane w 
over 6>c.
south-east of Brussels.

it.
LONDON, Sept. 7' (official)—Under 

cover of darkness the enemy made a au ^îs‘ 
counter attack against our position in

afo lost in a raid yesterday 
Denis in Belgium, 30 miles

I
for was re- '■4

Yesterday 
afternoon naval aeroplanes attacked

to Queen Wilhelmina 
on Submarine

shot. The Twelfth and, Thirtieth 
Regiments, it is added, w’ere over
whelmed by the Serbians near Ostr-
ovo.

t inst- 1
be exempted from military service.the enemy’s aerodrome at St Denis, 

says an unofficial statement issued
■

,tr tween the Zlota Lipa and Dniester 
fivers, have also been withdrawn.

-TV

A GOOD IDEAhere to-day. Large numbers of bombs
chy continues. There has been ccn-j AMSTERDAM, Sept. 8— Queen were dropped with good effec^ One of 
siderable artillery activity on both Wilhelmina of Holland enjoyed the our machines failed to return.;? 
sides during the night and this morn-) experienc of a plunge underwater in]- During the same afternoon a naval 
irg the enemy using gas' and la- a submarine. Thé Queen was present aeroplane successfully attacked and

[LONDON, Sept. 7.—A raid by British) chrvmatory shells. East of Neuville at the naval manoeuvres yesterday, brought down iq flames a hostile kite
aeroplanes on the Turkish position at* S4. Vaast the enemy exploded mines ac ording to the Niewe Van Dentag, balloon near Oetend, the attack was

1 Arish in the Sinai Pemnsula, yesterday evening. We carried out a aboard a submarine, which dived carried out under anti aircraft fire of
ninety miles east of the Suez,*is r#- very effective bombardment of the twice while Her Majesty was' a pas-’ the heaviest description, hut the pilot

enemy’s trenches west of Lens. \ senger.

i ... _ ..*£_*
■ I■>—»■o-

Can’t Dislodge French 1British Air Raid Russians Cross DvinaBUCHAREST, Sept. 8.—The Rou
manian Government is interning Ger
man, Austrian and Turkish subjects PETROGRAD,. Sept. 7—--Oli the 
in hotels and houses in centres where northern part of the front, Russian 
they would be placed < in jeopardy by j" troops crossed the Dvina in small 

! bombs dropped from aeroplanes. This force and captured part of the Ger-. 
j action is taken to prevent air raidà. j man position.

! •
PARIS, Sept. 7 (oncial)—The pow

erful effort made by German troops 
to dislodge the F^em !i from the hos - 

pital farm on the Son thé frbnt A*- is 
v :thotf+ success and the Germans 

•. e e dispersed with heavy los-sis.

vA

Ported. returned safely.
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AVING enjoyed the 
confidence of »ur 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “doing business as
usual” at the old stand. yUJ>
Remember Maunder’»
clothes stand for dura-

? \B Lines. -
I

Y|Sf|k
Mÿm

7.

White Cotton, 6 and 9 thread. Best a■The letter from which the following wives—yet h.ow inconsistent 
extracts are made was sent by an un- They advertise church and the tobac-1 Quality American steam tarred hand 
fortunate victim bf the social evij, to 
the editor of'the'Three Haute Post’s SI, ,
Woman’s Department! ‘ It is a gripping which make for impurity.

I piece of writing—a passionate plea ' stance, “movies* nearly all deal with 
I for thé girls who have not yet tasted gome phase of sin, the fallen woman, 
life’s bitterest cup. The writer is a 
college woman whose name is with-1 
held.. lit

*5

III
They print j things-l lines, 4 lb., 4% lb., 6 lb.7;i -dir*tin

i cFor in- !!

m ^ Jm r! Trawl Hooks. y I ■Major Vane, in Some “Impres
sions” of the Rebellion, Tells of 
Captain Bowen-Colthurst’s Ex
ploits and the Difficulty in Ob
taining Order for His Arrest

fv¥v! U u
! • • oÏL il No. 15 and No. 14 tinned ringed;*drunkenness and murder. I some-

OUK QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have a 
fire and jiaven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

1rs FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low. 
Don’t take chances, but..............

HAVE US INSURE YOU 
in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

utimes shudder When I enter a theater Japanned, 15 and 14 at half price, 
and mothers—foolish, blind women 

I who call themselves by that sacred 
name—enter with little children.

| I have seen children sit with

I
d8Will you let a woman of the Under

world addrfess you? 
there is never a wor^ for the poor, de
luded creatures down here in the 
darkness, yet We like to read about 
you people up there in the light of 
day;

Hand Une H’ks., . %
Although >*LONDON, Aug. 36.—In connection 

with the inquiry proceeding into the 
execution of F. Sheehy Skeffington and 
his two companions during the Dublin 
riots, thp Clarion publishes some “im
pressions” of the Irish rebellion by 
Major Sir Francis Patrick Vane, foun- 

Large I der Gf the world order of Socialism, 
Bank Pin Red, Small Shore Pin Red. L,nd a distinguished soldier and writ-

------------------- j er. In his article Sir Francis makes
some sensational statements. He was 
Captain Bowen-Colthurst’s superior 

We manufacture Carriage, Cart and j officer during the riots, but only heard 
Slide Harness.

I
A good shape Hook made of steel 

muscles tense, nerves excited, for pe-1 wire, round and kirby shape in mid., 
riods at a time, while before them large and extra large quarter. ; 
were spread out scenes of lust, crime 
and murder. I do not think that 
women who will take little children 
to picture shows, unless to pictures 
showing beauty in some form— 
scenery, flowers and lovely things— 
are worthy pf the name, mother.

If you lived down here wit^i me 
you would see the result of your pic- 

, ture shows. Tell the blind mothers 
up there in your world to beware of

■ m

a
<bility and style combin

ed with good fit
»Squid Jiggers.I was much interested ip your trip 

to the Court House tower and the 
.panoramic view upon the graves of 
the dead and the homes of the living. 
I was interested in the description of 
our street, where gilded vice cringes 
and hides in the shadows by day and 
prowls)about seeking its prey by the 
red lights’ glare by night.

You looked upon our home—our

1 Ask for NEYLE’S Patent:
\Â à

r* 'C-

PEKIE JOHNSON"W Harness.
Insurance Agent."T* * Xindirectly of the shooting of Skeffing- • r.

ton and his two companions.
“Naturally I at once went to the 

officer commanding the troops to in
quire about it,” writes Sir Francis, 

i J “and I found him in as great distress 
! I as myself about the affair, and that 
j I he had communicated by telephone 
j l/with Dublin Castle. Quite obviously 

Hi I no orders to arrest Captain Bowen- 
» Colthurst had been given which seem- 
jt J 3d altogether incorrect, but as the 
61 commanding officer of his own regi- 
I I ment was present, and I had received 
8 j no official report, it was clearly not 

ny duty to interfere.
Bombed Tobacco Store 

-“I soon ascertained the fact and 
proceeded to try to prevent^ their re- 
occurance. Some of thesexhave not 
heretofore been published.

“For example on that memorable 
lay Captain Colthurst, when on a raie 

I into the streets, had halted his men 
in front of the tobacco shop of Alder- 

j L man Kelly and, as Y presume, by way 
11 of introduction to the family, had 
11 thrown a bomb through a window, 
j Miss Kelly and her maid narrowly 
it I 3scaped death.

“On Monday, May 1, the rebellion so 
far as Dublin was concerned was fin
ished and I was naturally relieved 
from my active duties as commander 
of the defences. A curious part of 
this transaction, however, was that L 
was. ordered to hand over my duties 
to Captain Colthurst, who six days be
fore had illegally executed three men, 
as I well knew.

Kitchener Ordered Arrest,
“I proceeded to headquarters of the 

high command and there officially re
ported the facts of the Skeffington 
murders, and still the officer who had 
committed them was allowed to com
mand men. Even then, six days after
wards, I could not obtain any assur
ance that this officer would be 
strained, and consequently, being well 
aware of the serious' effect in Ireland 
of this obvious attempt to hush up a 
crime which was at that time a mat
ter of common knowledge I obtained 
leave to go to England, and reported 
the facts direct to Lord Kitchener.

“In my presence the late Secretary 
for War, wrote a telegram placing 
Captain Colthurst under arrest, and 
he asked me why this had not been 
done immediately. I could only 
ply I did not know and this was eight 
lays after the crime had been com
mitted.”

NEYLE’S HARDWARE.the movies dealing with sin in any WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR:

fil . . I» t hells, 1 had better say, for It, is the fojm The moral leason ls lo8t slgh, 
latter to us down here in our poHu-I ; of in the fascinating .views of vice} 

.'•and crime.
Beware of the first drink of beer 

or wine for your children. . Beware 
of the motorcycle ride into the conn 

I try with a nice boy friend. I don’t, 
care who he is—I say beware. Be
ware of the porch swing ip the 
shadows, while blind papa and mama j •, 

„ sleep upstairs.
I I know. I have heard it all from .

| tion. ,
Now, women up there in the light 

of day, who caused this vice ddwn 
here in the shadows?
“For once I was as fair as the purest

V

I

FOR SALE! NEW OAK COI>
LIVER OIL BARRELS.

SCOTCH AND LOCAL 
HERRING BARRELS.

John Maunder V

snow,
But I fell—fell like the snowflakes— 
From Heaven to Hell; ;
Cursing, pleading, afraid to die?—
I sell my soul to whomever will buy.

We, too, see the church spires in the 
distance, and on Sunday we hear the

LOCAL AND SCOTCH

Tailor and Clothier SALMON TIERCES 
AND BERRY BARRELS.

■

Iyoung men who came here, and whe 
will carry to your homes the burning | 
curse. Beware of kissin’g parties.

; Beware of the church socials.

,281 & 283 Duckworth Street ii
PP=A

If you need any of the 
above we can supply you at 
short notice.- No order too 
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write
Box 156.

y tbells. To me, they only ring a knell 
to Christian religion. For what are
your churches doing? You go dressed I j went t0 perdition from a church I * 
in your Sunday frock, the preacher j enteI.tainment_allt, , went jwlth 
preaches about high ideals, clean poli
ties, etc.—preaches right over your

Also
.*

M
preacher’s son. We gave a play tr I 
have hardwood floorg put into the -j 
Lord’s home. I mean the parsonage I 
(Some who helped- give it had rag 
carpets at home.) I had to be kissed j 
n the play. It was the first kiss froir 

a boy. Emboldened by that kiss, 1 
allowed my beaux to kiss me after
wards. Now, if a man kisses me he 
carries the venom to his grave. Be
ware, I say of the church social 
Satan is present.

Beware of the dance, you fool moth 
ers wlio are teaching your girls tc 
dance. Thy will some time danèe or 
your hearts. I know piany fallen 
women who started to a life of shami 
from a social dance. *

Do not try to reclaim us. We ar< 
diseased, blackened and bruised, anc 
only death can ‘end our misery. All th( 
joy, purity, love and light have flee 
from our souls and we are groping ir 
the utter darkness. But for His sake 
vou wom^n who are really good, takf 
your shovels out and fill up the pit 
falls which Satan has dug for you) 
children.

Go now, while they are in youth’? 
fair morning, before sin has black 
ened and tarnished their souls. Awake 
you who are sleeping, fwhile out ai 
the park your girl is turning her foot 
steps toward vice.

And, listen: When that girl of your? 
has her name all tarnished and black
ened by lust and vice, all the gold dus< 
from tlye streets of Heaven cannot re 
tnove the blackness theijhfrom. And 1» 
comes so .easjly—

“First a litle mist, then a 
cold, pitiless rain,

And life is never the same 
again.”

‘I
Thone 144.head. The organ plays, they take up 

a collection “for the Lord.” The Lord 
isn’t satisfied- with what you give, but 
asks for more, for silk' socks come 
high and the “church lords” all weàr 
them.

for Brls. and Half Brls.
. rThe

Mercantile Cooperage,
• 275 Southside Road.

■
iSMITH CO. Ltd.

Telephone 506.
The old brother in the “Amen” cor

ner, who has heard the sermon on 
“clean politics,” goes out and 1 votes 
“wet.” The girl who has heard the 
moral sermon, sits in the porch swing 
and lets the Sunday school boy hug 
and kiss her, while papa and mapma, 
upstairs dream of the golden future of 
heir daughter.

I have known men who sang in the 
church choir onxSundaÿ and mln;l^a 
with the ogres on Monday, 
churches of today have lost sight of- 
“thV loWly Nazarene,” barefooted 
healing the leper and casting out dev
ils. But greed of money—greed, I say 

I —has become the great force behinc 
the pulpit.

Making the salvation of souls a 
money-saving scheme!

Giving to the Lord to buy the 
preacher silk pajamas.

And you fool people think when you 
throw your dollars into the collection 
the Lord looks down and smiles an "

'S4h4h$m>.< ■$» 4* 4» 4» 4* 4 4*4' 4" 4* 4* 4 4 4*0)Wanted to Buy
PARTRIDGE 
BERRIES.

tNOTICE te MOTOR OWNERS !
4.

% Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped
* bbIs*
f Motor Gasolene in Wood and t 

Steel bbls and cases. i 
Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. { 

tins) @ $2.95 each.
Special Standard Motor Oil 

(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90

Special* Standard Motor Oil 

in bbls and half bbls. @ 
55c. per gallon.

Motor Greases at lowest * 
prices. * |

See us before placing your f 
order. X

❖

i■ *
¥ Me

I X -I
$

The #!
i-r

Ya •»

% i!'CWiii

l
4.

Send for Our Prices
Consignments will be paid for at high

est market prices.

THE HEIGHT „ OF 
SATISFACTION

s reached at our market. You ge’ 
he best of Meats, the right cuts 
he correct* weight, sanitary hand 
ing and good service. Can yo» 
isk more?

Come here when you are look 
ng for satisfaction in

CHOICE MEATS.

re-
*
tP. H. Cowan & Co ;

•» A
- -4'

276 Water Street. $
S 4* *t* 4 4 4 *1* 4 4* 4* *î*44444*4 4-44 4 *1» 4 4 44)put it ddwn to your credit on the b's 

book up there some place in the st y. 
Be careful, you pretenders who go to 
church on Sunday and gossip about 

neighbors all week ; the LordG. M. Barr, Li

J. j. St* Johnyour
may some day enter your church. And pST. JOHN’S. when He does He will turn over your 
money tables and use the lash.

How many of you Christian mothers 
f | teach your boys to respect your neigh

bors’ daughters and protect their 
honor with théir lives, if need be? Not
maPy................Why do not parents
train their boys for purity of living? 
If they did their duty for their boys, 
your girls would be safe.

I know a girl down here in sin who 
:s a beautiful singer. She used to 
sing in a church choir in an Eastern 
city. The preacher led her to hell. 
Diseased and lost eternally, she gropes 
about in the shadow of despair.

What are your schools doing? Your 
teachers teach language and gram
mar, * and .your boys, whom your

come down

v re-
M. CONNOLLY

Dackworth Street The TEA with 
strength and 

, flavor is

i

o-

Frankie Callahan 
Licks Wolgasl

-n-
HUNGARY’S DOOM SEALED.Preparedness.

“I see Smith is building 
Where did he get a car?”

He hasn’t got one yet, but he’s got 
an option cp ten gallons of gasoline.’"

ttIf a garage
(By Gabriele Hanotaux)

PARIS, Aug. 28.—There 
room in the Balkans for a big Bul
garia and a big Roumania. The mo
ment Germany took Bulgaria under 
her wings and promised to make her 
a great State, Roumania was forced 
into the allied camp, 
would mean annihilation, 
vention assures her aggrandizement at 
the expense of Bulgaria and Hungary. 
Germany loses her bridge to Asia Min
or, which she expected" Bulgaria £o 
constitute. Therefore, her Near East
ern policy has proved her complete 
failure in the whole wary

The new Europe will need a strong 
country in the Balkans on the other 
side of Germany. That is the future 
reserved for Roumania, which Bis
marck once dubbed the “fiddling 
horseman.” Otherwise, the Hungari
an troops are fatally caught in the 
whirl of the death waltz.

WHOLESALE ONLY ECLIPSE,was no
f o NEW YORK. Aug. 25.—Ad Wolgast, 

me-time lightweight champion of the 
world, got a < licking from Frankie 
lallahan in à ten-round tussle at 
Washington Park, Brooklyn, to-night. 
In' the ninth Callahan sent the ex- 
ffiampion reeling with a right-hand 
3mash to the jaw. The ropes saved 
Ad from falling. The former ‘wild
cat” weighed 138% to Callahan’s 132 
ind was fat an paunchy and had little 
ipeed. Callahan easily outboxed him, 
but g°t into trouble at close quarters. 
In the seventh and eighth Wolgast had 
the Brooklyn lad slowed down to a 
walk with rips to the stofhach. Things 
looked verÿ cloudy for Frankie in 
the seventh, hut he made a strong 
finish. A god crowd saw the bâttle.

Mens’ SectionLadies’ Sectiony ‘
which we sell atHOT WEATHER 

PHILOSOPHY
Ladies’ & Children’s Fall & Men’s Underwear. 

Winter Coats 45c. lb.I Boys’ Underwear. 
Ladies’ & Children’s Dresses. Men’s Sweatér Coats.

Men’s Jerseys.
Ladies’ tikMisses’ Costumes. Men’s Shirts.

Men’s Half Hose. 
Men’s Ties.

Abstention 
Her inter-

• f

i
t Ladies’ Skirt Waists. »kROYAL PALACE 

BAKING POWDER
20c. per lb. Small 

Tins 5 cts.
SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RlCLfl
Jacobs; biscuits,
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

ls. and 2s.

IN this hot weather it will make 
us feel a little more comfort 

able to think of cool things, like 
snow and ice. So, fyfst let us re
member that there is'a wet season 
ahead, and after that the snowy 
and frosty season. We shall have 
tc be out in all kinds of weather

teachers have taught, 
here 'and curse and use the vilest 
language. You teach arithmetic, ac- 
2urate accounts, then your merchants 
up there—honorable men they arc— 
cheat, “mark down” goods which

Ladies’. Costume Skirts.
Ladies’ Under Skirts.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose.
Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. Men’s Showerproof Coats. 

J Ladies’ Sport Coats.«I
♦i

tj/

Men’s Waterproof Coats.

Men’s Caps. , really never cost more, and your pu- 
! pils let them cheat them openly. You 

teach them statesmanship. Your and the only way to enjoy life tin- 
I boys grow up, voté-for the saloon j der the different conditions is to 
| and the houses of vice, which cater' ^ comfortably clad. For inst
il only to the lusts of men. They ailbwj ance, if your feet are eficased in 
» men to manufacture the deadly. n*ce> stylish, well-fitting Rear 
\ cigarette, and by its manufacture they Brand Rubber Shoes, the state of 
; coin millions of dollars. Then you the streets will not worry you in 
• j are taxed to keep up insane asylums j slightest degree. Of course,

nobody is buying rubber shoes

General Goods:mm % *»«**«I
4
4
4
4
4

4
i

f Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Chèviots, English ;
£ and American White Shirtings, English and American ; 
t Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels,
£ Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, JBlue Serges,
E Dress Goods of all kinds. -• t

1 cr i 4.

O t -21
Predicted Bulgarian Move

o
ATHENS, Aug. 27, via London, Aug. 

29.—Commenting on the Bulgarian 
occupation of Kavala, former Premier

s.-By GUSTAVE HERVEw
DISTRIBUTORS FOR

; Kearley & Tongr Colombo, Packet 
jjjjHH^djjHfêeylindo Brand.

b U for the boys and men whom the üü
‘ cigarette habit sends to the mad- yet, but tl)e time will soon
• I house. You allow some men to manu- come? and then, isri t it better to 

facture drugs, poison, carbolic acid— buy one good, well-fitting pair 
our great cure-all down here—and last you the greatest
liquors, so they can make a fortune Par? tbe w.lflter’ ratbe„r tban a 

\ and live in ease while your sons pay half-dozen pairs of shoddy shoes, 
the pfice that you will always find broken

Visit some of the drunken brawls on the mornings th*t the slush is 
! I have>seen in my life of shame and in?bes hign • I

51 you wrue » Cleveland Rubber Co.,
for the betterment of humanity— New Martin Building, 
even your little recipes for the house-J 2iw,tf

4
V

if

>
PARIS, Sept. 1.—King Ferdinand’s 

punishment for the treacherous at
tack on Serbia a year ago begins to
day. All Sofia is trembling with aj>

Vénizelos said to the Associated Press 
correspondent: “I predicted that the 
Bulgarians assurances that they would 
not occupy Kavala would not hold 
good five days. They lasted just four prehension, realizing that Roumania

has smashed Bulgaria’s plan again,

■844* Teas, “
J.J.StJohn ;

British Aerated Water Go., Aerated Waters,

P. C. MARS & CO
Smallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St., ;

.days.
“Can you conceive anything more 

criminal in a military sense than the 
action of the Greek general staff in 
demobilizing three army corps and 
leaving the entire artillery and other 
supplies behind to fall into the bands 
of the ^Bulgarians?”

mm Egas she did in the sécond Balkan war. 
I ,would not be in Bulgaria’s shoes 
for a fortune.

4
PeDuckworth St * LeMarckait KAi
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risky to praise a woman’s 
husband to her face as it is to criti
cize him.

It’s
r-ADVERTISE IN
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THE POWER OF PROTECTIONff' *

BuyingYfiRITISnSUrr Means 
■PROTECTION Irom Digh Priées

Of
PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

JO

»
iEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !

. j£:, ",______________________________

The British Clothing Co., Lid.,

■ .ms

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

%BRITISH

*• ■ "'"lv " • - % S
W '5^* ,3 >
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r J5* BANKER FROM QUIRPON
REPORTS PLENTY OF FISH 

AND OTHERS DOING WELL.

HALLEY & CO. * m

GREAT PICTURES AT THE NICKEL FOR THE WEEK-END PROGRAMME4..
'

Mr. Merchant;. ■ mThe little banker “Gypsy Smith,” 
Capt. Nurse, of 4 dories, arrived here 
last evening from Quirpon where sjie 
had been fishing the past three weeks. 
She loaded up down there and ,has 
under her hatches 400 qtls. fish. She 
fished an herring bait , squid not being 
procurable and reports codfish very 
plentiful in that section. She has 
been 1-,100 and 1,200 qtls. for her sea
son's work, a remarkably good voyage 
for such a small vessel. The weather 
too, was excellent. She belongs to 

i Pool's Cove, Fortune Bay and her 
1 skipper says that the shore folk at 
Quirpon and vicinity are doing very 
good work, getting from 4 to 10 and 12 
qtis. daily. She reports tho “Little 
Joe,” doing well at White Arm and 
the “Dauntless” and “Gertrude” also 
in a good way for loading* r

%

The Broadway Star Features present in three parts:—

"THE HUMAN CAULDRON.”
V

»

.DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
they want, that we have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
ness. We suggest that you always write 
or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be ap
preciated by us.

i
This photoplay was produced with the co-operation of the Police Department of*New York City. The scenes were photo

graphed in the Public Institutions which they portray. A powerful drama with a moral.

” THE FOX AND THE PIG,” Episode 7 ol " THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.”
** UNKNOWN.”

I,
À

o =c) A beautiful social dramatic offering, by, The Essaney Players, featuring Marguerite Clayton, R. C. Travers, and E. Haupain.
A GREAT BIG SPECIAL PROGRAMME FOR THE BUMPER MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY.

MONDAY—‘‘THE SINS OF THE MOTHERS,” a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon production, with Anita Stewart and Earle Williams.
Five beautiful Acas.

TRAVELOGUES, CARTOONS AND COMEDIES ARE SHOWN WITH THE BIG FEATURE PROGRAMMES.

u >1*

P30*
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E O Couriers of Verdun

A Band of Heroes
• •

v.A THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.FROM STRANDED “MATATUA”lot U

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.Sgt. J. Mackey and Const. Rd 
O’Keefe arrived here yesterday by the 
express from Holyrood, St. Mary’s 
Bay, where the big S.S. Matatua had 
gone ashore. They had been np there 
about five weeks and saÿ the ship was 
a very large one, over 600 feet ir 
length and too large to enter our dry 
dock. The ship had between five and 
six million feet of deal on board, In
cluding two upper deck loads or 

‘roundly on this part of the vesse" 
150,000 feet. She struck in a dens< 
fog, falling in broadside, right in th- 
middle of Holyrood Beach. The “Am 
phitnite,” ‘Strathcona’ and ‘Stellr 
Maris’ were quickly on the scene and 
after the deck cargo had been taker 
off and she was lightened four diver? 
from these ships went down under 
the hull, plugged the holes which hat 
been pierced in the plates by tin 
beach rocks and then the work o 
getting her off was started. At higl 
tide the three ships with lines out tf 
her towed her off all together ant 
she floated with little trouble. Will 
powerful pumps on board and unde' 
her own steam she proceeded V 
Halifax, convoyed by the three ship 
named above.

i Presenting Gretchen Hartman, Claire McDowell and Charly
H. Mailes inHALLEY & COMPANY

106-108 New Gower St.

|j ;
i Unexampled conditions of fighting “He had scarcely' returned from one 

before Verdun have developed a new of these perilous missions,” said his HIS WHITE LIE.” ::

IG ype of soldier called “the couriers of captain, “when he pleaded to be sent 
veviitn." says a 6t(patch from Finis out again.”
o the New York Tribune. They are Another, literally riddled by frag
ile men who maintain communication ments of*a shell that had burst in his 
between the troops in the midst of the ' path, had dragged himself back, al- 
neeles and officers commanding from though unable to rise to his feetT sa- 
he rear. The battlefield into which luted his colonel and said: “Colonel, 1 
hey dart with orders ow after inform- am done for, but I have got enough 
ition is a desolated zone where noth-1 left In me to give an account of my 
ng but thick smoke, sometimes black, missicn.” He made liig report, and

An Emotional Mystery Drama produced in 2 reels by the
Biograph Company.

“DREAMY DUD AT SEA”
An Essanay Cartoon Laugh.

“THE MISER’S HEART”
A Melo-Drama with Wilfred Lucas and Robert Harron.

“APPLE BUTTER COMEDY”
A Selig Chronicle of Bloom Center.

“Acomita Indians, Pueblo, New Mexico”
A scenic and instructive picture.

1M ff
;% * :HALLEY & CO.

n mm
1Uï>',îIff1 yI Iff1:

msometimes white, gives appearance of that was the end of his service for 
ife. Except during the brief period his country.

> jf an infantry attack, it is to all ap- i MiThe “Urgent"’ Envelope, 
îearances deserted; the sharpest eye; The risks are so great for these 
liscoverg no movement of humanity, messengers that they are generally

mPROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New hnd Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

e ;
Top Notch Rubber Footwear

TOP NOTCH # 
BOOT

BUDDY

rhe earth is everywhere furrowed by sent in couples; if one ls hit, the other 
reshly-stirred earth, but no one sees may get through. Two of these men

: from the commanding post of a bri- 
j gade crossed'the Fumin Woods; they 

Occasionally a form is seen going ; wrere almost at their goal when the 
ver this desert land something after shell of a tierman three-incher struck 
he manner of a rabbit, bounding into one of them full in the chest. His 
ight out of the herbs and above un- comrade stopped and searched the 
ven ground to disappear again; ‘ body for the message, but found noth- 
eaping from obstacle to obstâcle,1 ing; the shell had» carried away the 
rom (.itch to ditch, from shell hole to pocket and the paper that was in it. 
hell hole as it approaches the front He made his way back to the post, 
tne. at times vaulting, at others ; seemed almost ashamed not to have 
•rawltng, and sometimes kept motion-* executed his mission, and asked:

hat

ioo ,he hand that stirred it. .
SVe HiTelephones Destroyed -i;

i
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MR. THOMAS WALL
■

:K 1 UrThere passed over to the gréa 
beyond this morning a very estirr 
*ble citizen in the person of Mr 
Thomas Wall, wine and spirit dea* 
er of Water Street West. Mr. Wa’ 
had been ill of lung trouble fo 
several years -*>ast but bore his ir 
disposition with characteristic for 
titudp. For many years Mr. Wa* 
was assistant accountant in th 
office off the Nfld. Boot & Sho 
Coy. anid was highly esteemed b 
the principals of the Compan' 
He went-'into the wine and spiri 
business some 15 years ago an 
made a complete success of ih 
venture. He leaves to mourn hir 
;t widow and several children be 
sides several brothers and a sistf 
who recently arrived from th 
United States.. To his bereave' 
family and relatives The Mail ant 
Advocate tenders its condolence.

■
ess for considerable periods j by, “Colcnel, give me a duplicate of the

He received a piht ofA Boot That’s Different how'ers of projectile^ sent over from^ message!
he other side of the line for his per-|wrater, which was in those days the

and

i *•
: r ,

* onal benefit. This is the messenger of courier’s greatest recompense, :

Is
-fA fi

It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that ;
todern battle; he was never more started off again, 
peeked nor more useful than at Ver-1 One courier presented himself at the 
un and the type w'ill1 probably hear commanding post of a colonel, pant- 
he name for years to come of “the ing, covered with mud, and bleeding 
o.urier of V.erdun.” Not a telephone freely. He had passed through the 
ine can resist the incessant bombard- zone of a “drum fire" that ploughs up 
lent that digs up the soil and levels the ground, yard by yard, methodical- 
II field work along the whole line in ly. He held out the'envelope contain- 
ront of this fortress; consequently to ing the message. “Howevér did you 
issure communications between the £|et through?” asked the colonel 
rent and the rear is a difficult prob-'“Colonel,” was the reply. “1 don’t 

Communications by courier know; I only noticed that the envelope 
ugeons are very uncertain, and ^op- was marked ‘urgent’.” 
ical signals are yi^ufficient for va
rious reasons. Nothing is certain ex- 
ept the man himself, and to transmit 
uformation and orders across that 
leaten field requires something extra-!
>rdinary in the way of man. He” must

i m hi * S 1

1 m 111; : i 't liiS rl

« * * *% iThis Boot is Top Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of the 
finest Para rubber by an entirely new process.

Top Notch Rubber Boots look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn, 
they will give much better service.

* If you want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them so en- 
thusiàstically because we know from experience that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

« *
*
* *
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Allies Active
♦-

.In Macedonia i, ■» ;

! 9sa9

FOR SALE BY
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

mLONDON, Sept. 7.—An official state 
ment reporting military operations irUSED ABUSIVE LANGUAGE >e an athlete, with good lungs, and, 

hove all, hq must have a strut heart. ^a-e<ionia, was issued by the British
Government as follows: “Saloniki—

m

To-day before Mr. Frank Mor 
ris, K.C., a man namqd Thoma 
Venebles summoned Patrick Glad 
ney for using lewd and insultin 
language towards him. 
trouble arose over the deft: put 
ting his horse in pltf’s. meado1 
before his hay was cut. Th 
language used was hardly the kin" 
that one would see appear in an 
lexicon and as His Honor is 
stickler for decorous conduct an 
the use of polite phrases between 
neighbors even when some acer 
bity slips into the little verba 
duels which sometimes occur, h 
asked Mr. Gladney to contribut 
$2 to the Court Bursors fund o 
go down for 5 days to be coache- 
in polit emanners by Mr. Parson 
at the Lakeside Seminary.

Dodging Drumfire.
The courier of Verdun is unable- to 

se the communicating trenches, 
vhere lie would be out of sight of the

■1 ; ■) 1On the Struma front several raid?, 
were made by our patrols* on enemv \ ^4 tmmBah>i
trenches and some prisoners were cap
tured. The Royal Navy successfully 

-nemy, because that line is crowded shelled a battali0n of enemy infantry
•Iways with soldiers going to or from1 concentrated opposite Neochatie, In

Eastern Greek Macedonia, near Or-
gani, on the Doiran frenr, there was 

nissary department carrying proviJ cooslderaMe artillery activity. Hos- 
kn, to the men on suard. That is too tile guns, whlch were shelllng yiade- 
low a route tor the courier of V6r- la- werc sl|enced. We shot down ,r

I :ftTh

Il IT T1.

•ifc‘
I

he front line, with wounded being 
arried back, with men of the com-

11

625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
■

* *î,>îi si* ♦i> *■;* •v* *■;* *.;* *■;* **. >*. .♦« ,g, 4»

! NO ADVANCE IN TRAPS *
6 lc-

? i ■lun; he must take his chances being 
ighted and hit—above ground. The 
Irst formidable obstacle to pass is the 
one that is beaten -by “drumfire,” 
vhere 8-ineli, 6-ihch and 4-inch shells; 
re bursting with formidable explo-:
Ions, sending showers of. shrapnel 
ver the whole zone. In going through 
his the courier sees everywhere the sive

enemy aeroplane, which fell in flames 
into Lake Doiran. ❖*<4 1

i Turkish Offensive
•$* vt

iDue to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.

*Stopped * itPETROGRAD, Sppt. 7—The offen- 
undertaken by the 

pectacle of death, stumbles over Turks along the Euphrates, west ot 
rorpses, sometimes runs intetcloud Ersingan in Turkish Armenia is said

* crossed by the War Office to-day to have been

movement}
>o

t IfKILLED IN SAW MILL if poison vapor before he haJob’s Stores, Limited
r • 7 .

; >t; once through, he is within range repulsed.
-f the smaller German guns and the where stubborn fighting • has been 
luick-firers. For the whole distance of underway for sometime, the Russians 
i mile or two miles, according to the âre driving the Turks 
msition, his nerves are 2t the highest strong mountain defences, 
ension, with hia/ mind on ^he end of 

his mission and at the same time on 
lhe obstacles that are multiplied each 
ns^nt^in his path. Some of these 
mûriers get through untouched, somfe

In the region of Oyuott,Dept. Minister of Justice Hutching 
had the following wire from Magis 
trate Fitzgerald at Grand Falls to 
day:—“Peter Knee,, 45, married, o 
Pool’s Island, injured in saw mil 
about 5 yesterday evening. -, Diet 
later. . Enquiry will be held.” N( 
particulars of the accident were given

->«
-►FJS

from their Hi* t?'\k
V r■w 41

Heavy Losses *! it-i
On Both Sides «••»)j

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING IN STOCK 
SELLING AT OUR REGULAR PRICES: '

English Rd. Jaw Traps, No. 1. English Bow Spring, 4” to ’’ 
| 8”. Blake’s No. 0 and 1, without Chain; Blake’s, with Chain, 

No. 9, 1, V/i, 2, 3, 4; Blake’s, No. 4, with Teeth and Chain.
• • Victor, with Chain, 0, 1, 2. Oreida, No. 3 Chain.
• j Bear Traps, Bear Trap Clamps, Trap Chains, &c.

SEND FOR WHOLESALE PRICE LIST.

came—Covys, Calves, Pigs, Horses. *■O
H 1# Diplomatic Victory ❖•»BUCHAREST, Sept. 7.—The Ger-:rawi back to the starting point 

bruized or maimèd. Some never return man-Buigar forces having received 
tell the story of jheir heroic effort.'numerous reinforcements, continue to

attack with great violence the. Rou-

<!• .

Auction. •. î vPARIS. Sept. 1.—Roumania's entry 
into the war is another brilliant dip
lomatic victory for the allies. Ar 
<army of nearly a million fresh troops 
led by some of the most brilliant 
officers of Europe, will co-operate with 
the allied armies at Salonica, cleaning 
up the north-egetern corner of 
Europe and clarifying the Near East
ern problem .

Roumania has chosen the right mo
ment. Her wise diplomacy has ena
bled her to keep the Central empires 
on a keêti edge of anxiety for' more 
than a year until her military and 
economic preparations were complete.

A Memory of Ratisbon.
The couriers of Verdup maintained ^roanian fortress of Turluksi, the gar-

of the fortress ceaselessly

i
To-morrow TUESDAY at 12 o’clock at the wharf of Newhouse fcommunication from the rear with the rison 

heroic troops under the orders of, counter-attacking.
Commandant Rayai—who held ' the1; statement adds that the loss on each 
Fort of Vaux several days against 8^e *s vei*y serious. ^
Dverwhelming numbers "of assailants.
They were all volunteers, selected 
from a considerablen umber of men A Scotch minister In need of funds 
who offered themselves for the dan- thus conveyed his attention to his

-A
«•GEORGE NEAL, The Roumanian • >
1 ►••

•*
20 Head Prime FAT PJEJ. CATTLE.

5 New MILCH COWS and CALVES.
34 FAT P.EJ. SHEEP and LAMBS.

, T Boxes YOUNG PIGS (Real Beauiies).
4 GENERAL and DRIVING HORSES. 

■ Ex “Sable L" from P.E.I.

r ••
*«►
•>

I Marlin Hardware Co
Limited,

Try AH Things.
*
*

•9 t

M ,
gerous mission. One was ^ boy of congregation, 
the contingent of 1916. of childish as
pect. who every time volunteersvwere 
asked for was the first man to the 
front.

».
“Well friends the kirk is urgently * ’ 

in need of silver, and we have failed 1 * -1
to get money honestly we will see 5
what a bazaar can do for us."

< •__ _ «!►
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• 1.-..allow our enthusiasm to wane.
They are having similar trouble 

in Canada; and it is rumored Jhat 
the Canadian Minister 
name'has^been so often bracketted 
with that of our genial Premier 
is about to resijyi in order to go 
to the front!

Let us get busy and "Keep the 
home, fires burhihg,!’ though coal 
is $10 a ton. We should not be 
downcast even if the profiteer is 
making a substantial rake-off in 
the shipping business. Did not 
Esau sell hjs birthright for a mess 
of pottage? Did not a fellow* 
countryman of iEsau take thirty 
pieces of silvej?

Let us prove that we can rise 
superior to the exhibitions of hu: 
man weakness which are so char
acteristic of some men in public 
li fe.

I REVEILLE J
I BY CALCAR I

* * JNOTICEDays of Tribulationtin the Spot: VARIA GLEANINGS OF 
t GONE BY DAYS

* 4

gards its subsidized craft-theTatent’/°r a new Useful >nve„.
Bon and Improvement in Freight
Transporters, to be ■■■■■i

whose t 4
* '*

BY GALE*
<1 »! »:

?100 Bxs GIPSY KISSES, 
400 51 C. C. BEEF, Is.f £

là * Best SARDINES.

Wholesale Only.

Ï ■ t $X* •>

'J’fjE Game and Inland Fisheries 
Board is not exactly to blame 

for the very sma‘11 numbers who 
fail to take advantage of the open 
gates to this Sportsman’s Paradise 
of ours, but as a 
wfio^e especial duty it js 
after, the gapie’that*is supposed to 
attract'sportsmen we think they 
are greatly to blame for not tak
ing a more active interest in this 
tourist traffic question for it 
seems to fall within the province 
of such a Board in a special man 
ner to consider such a problem, ir 
view of the fact that tourist traf 
fic to this country must depend 
very largely on facilities for sport 
which we have to offer. There arc 
of course other great attractions 
beside fishing and shooting if wt 
are to believe what we - are told 
but as these are not presented tc 
us in methodical and concise form 
we are at liberty to accept the 
story or reject it, as we choose.

Of course many of us are fam 
iliar with the beauties of our coun
try but haw they may effect tour
ists who are weary of sight seeing 
we do not know, but. judging b\ 
the paucity in the numbers oi 
those who visit us our scenery is 
not in itself attractive. It is toe 
wild and austire we think, and 
needs some help from the hand of 
man to make it inviting to the 
average tourist.

What are the attractions of 2 
mountain up which no winding 
road offers freedom or security tc 
the foot, save to be .gazed at‘from 
the distance of the valley. T( 
gaze at a mountain top one wil 
not travel far, but to look out 
over miles of mountain tops from 
the highest peak in the range, tc 
see the pretty lakes smiling ir 
the deep depressions and the tor 
rent tumbling down the ravines 
to hear their song and to drink ir 
the health giving breezes of thr 
unusual attitudes is an inviting 
prospect indeed. We have nc 
“Materhorn,” no 
no “Lake of Çomos,”
Nevis," no “Parallel Roads of 
Glen Roy," no “Lakes of Killar 
ney," or other natural attraction? 
so famed in tourist lore, but wc 
have attractions peculiarly our 
own, and it is our business tc 
make them popular even if it bi 
necessary to spend thousands o 
dollars in doing so.

That this can be done we are 
absolutely convinced, but it ca’r 
never be done by stupid politic! 
ans. It is too broad a question 
and too remote from the ordinan 
run of the politician’s immigra
tion or grasp to ever be a succesr 
in his hands. No, this is a ques 
tion for patriotic and public spir 
ited, intelligent men and not for 
the politician. Surely we have 
men among us who are competen' 
and earnest enough to see this 
question put to issue. Have wt 
no faith in our country that wc 
are indifferent to the Tact that the 
tourist traffic never halts at our 
door, but goes on to other lands.

Faith in our country, if we pos 
sess it should move us to some 
greater effort than the common 
place ..reference we see now and 
then in some obscure magazine or 
other publication. Faith demands 
deeds as well as words. If we 
have a belief in our country let us 
at once get to work and in action 
of some kind express our convic
tions. A thorough study of this 
question is imperative, 
should learn the requirements of 
the tourist and . then see can’t we 
offer him some of those induce
ments.

• We have lakes as beautiful as 
Killarney or Comos, but they are 
in the rough and need to be trim
med a bit. We have mountains 
whose airy- summits command as 
lovely vfews as one may dream of. 
bqt they are out of the question 
as popular attractions because we 
have neglected to provide xthem 
with roads and inviting cabins. 
We have magnificent streams but 
not a boat dances upon their wa 
ters'-:er villa nestling upon their 
banks to invite the tourist to en
joy the pleasures of a trip or a de
lightful rest. We have beautiful 
forests, but alas no smiling clear
ings, no winding foot paths, no 
hotels, within them and no car
riage roads, but we have the mos
quito and other insect torments to 
warn off him who would seek 
peaée1 within the sylvan retreats.

■yHE Greeks with
ture, and Tftie ^Romans with 

their unparalelled opportunities', 
did not show remarkable aptitud 
for commerce, nor aid they evé* 
achieve great success in this par 
ticular field. -Thei? trade war 
chiefly domestic. To the "Greek* 
however* we owe the invention o 
coinage. Iron tokens were uset 
in Sparta; bra§8 in other states 
and Athens seems to have beer 
the first city to is^ue gold and sii 
ver. Rome had banks, loan of 
fices and pawn §hops;- and it i 
recorded that the ancient Roman 
were the inventors of marine in 
surance.

in the Middle Ages, the Vene 
tians, the Pisans, the Genoese, thi 
Hanse, of Hanseatic towns, am 
Flanders, either successively, o 
in some cases two or more to 
gether, took the lead in commerce 
The Hanseatic League was a sor 
of confederacy formed in th 
XHIth century with the view o 
restraining the rapacity of king 
and nobles, and clearing the Elbe, 
the German Ocean, and\othe 
places in northwestern Europ 
from the pirates and robbers b- 
which they were then infested. I 
began on a small scale in 123? 
when Hamburg entered into at 
alliance with Ditmarsch and th 
district of Hadeln, Lubeck beinj 
added to the League in 1241."

The confederated towns o 
cities were arranged in four di 
visions, the chief places in eacl 
being Lubeck, Cologne, Bruns 
wick, and Dantzig—all of whicl 
are now. found within the confine- 
of the German Empire. Th 
League concluded treaties (the* 
were not regarded as “scraps o 
paper" in those days) with mon 
archs. raised troops, made war, a: 
if it had been an -independen 
political power.. At the height o' 
*ts influence the League embracec 
85 confederated towns. In 126 
it established a factory in Lon 
don, called the Steelyard. It hac 
other factories over Europe, th 
chief being Bruges,' Novgorod 
and Bergen*, It fell to pieces ir 
the early days,,, of. the XVIltT 
century. „.w
xThe discovery of America gave 

commerce a new. impulse, anc 
brought first rthe Spaniards anc 
Portuguese, then - the Dutch, and 
finally the British into promin 
ence. But even before this date 
London had been an importai 
emporium of trade, and an old 
writer says of its trade in th; 
reign of Henry II (1154-1189):

‘Arabia’s gold, Sabez’ spice and 
incense;

Scythia’s keen weapons, and the oil 
of palm

From Babylon’s deep soil; Nile's 
precious gems,

China’s bright shining sijkâ, and 
Gallic wines,

Norway’s warm ' peltry, and the 
Russian sables# > ?

All here abound. ........................”

A new phase of England’s com
merce began during the tranquil 
reign of “Great Elizabeth—the 
great sovereign that" wrought her 
oeople everlasting good,” and be
fore the end of the XVIth century 
the English engrossed, by an ex
clusive privilege, the commerce of 
Russia; they explored the Sea of 
Spitbargen for a passage to the 
markets of the East; they took an 
active part in the trade of the 
Mediterranean, and tfiey excited 
the jealousy of the Hanse towns 
by their operations in Germany 
and the, continent of Europe.

May we not trace the begin- 
nings'of the dreadful war which 
is now devastating Europe to the 
jealousy of Germany towards 
England which has dotted over 
the surface of the globe with her 
possessions and military outposts 
—whose morning drum beat ris
ing with the sun and keeping com
pany with the hours circles the 
earth with the reveille of Thomas 
Atkins? The Hun dreams of 
world-wide domination; but the 
dream will vanish as did the 
supremacy of the Hanseatic 
League which of yore had similar 
visions. During the early days of 
Elizabeth’s reign, other English 
cities besides London began <,to 

^engage in foreign trade: Bri^toL 
*doing so with the .Canary Islands 
and Newfoundland, and Plymouth 
with what later became New Eng
land, and the coasts of.Guinea and 
Brazil. The English traffic with 
the Indies and North America 
created the British Empire, of 
which Newfoundland is the cor
ner-stone, or as a recent reviewer 
of our achievements, says,—“the 
oldest pillar in the New World 
Mansion." *

SEPTEMBER 8
CIXTY-TWO stowaways landed “Hump" (of fateful memory), and 

from the Galway steamer Adri- ^er tw n-sister, the “Cabot." The 
at;e, 1863. Hump after figuring in a tragedy

Sdbastopol taken, 1855. H near Belleoram, in Fortune Bay, 
Governor Sir H. A. Blake first later collided with the “Argyle" of

the R.N.F. Co., off St. Lawrence 
and has passed to the realms of 
David Jones. Yesterday the 
Cabot arrived from the Labrador 
coast in a disabled condition, in 
tow of the good ship “Fogota," 
also of the N.F.P. Co.’s line.

all their cul
, granted to’
Ivan A. Bayley of North Svdney 
in County of Cape Breton ‘in the 
Dominion of Canada, Gentleman 

St. John’s, August 9th, 1916
C„V !*■ M-P. GIBBS.
Solicitor for Applicant,

public body 
to look

arrived, 1887.
Homè Rule Bill rejected by 

House of Lords,; 1893. 0
Governor Ma>le died at Givérn- 

ment House, aged 52. He was 
thé second (governor that died 
here. He was a Colonel of the 
Guards in the British-Army, and 
was one of the famous “Six Hun
dred." ' His death was remotely 
Abused by the wounds he received 
in battle. 1883.

Hon. Edward Morris sworn in 
Administrator, 1883.

Very Rev. Archdeacon Forristal 
first President of St. Bonaven- 
ture’s, died, 1894.

Courtney Kenney, British M.P., 
arrived, 1886.

First appearance of Jack the 
Ripper in iLondon. 1888.

Three mile flat race in Parade 
Rink; won by A. Whiteway; time, 
30 minutes, 1899.

Victoria Wing formally opened 
>y Governor Murray, 1898.

augl2,4w,hw
2

from the floaters t •
It was rather fortunate for the 

N.F.P. Co., that another of their 
vessels was available to tpw the 
Cabot to St. John's; otherwise 
they would doubtless have been 
mulcted for salvage. This would 
fall heavily on the Company.

We are just wondering who is 
going to defray the expenses of 
the “Fogota" for this special trip; 
and we are also wondering \*hen 
provision wilL^ made for a de
cent service in rortunexBay. We 
have several rather sulphurous 
communications from there; and 
owing to the , great scarcity of 
news-print these days, we had to 
give them a ebra-watér bath.

Pity the “Lâjjy,'Sibyl" has been 
, sold to parties in New York. She 

very far south of Hopedale; and it would be admirably adapted for 
seems odd that we have no report the Labrador service.

J. J. Rossiter
The Cabot was engaged in the 

Labrador northern/ service in or
der to keep up a connection with 
the big fleet of floaters between 
Cape Harrigan and Chidley; but 
Captain Parsons, of the Sagona, 
states that he “did not get any re
port from Hopedale north," and 
“that the schooner which carries 
the magistrate about 
business was at Hopedale, short 
of motor fuel." 
thatthe. Cabot was subsidized for 
sncTTservice as this; but evidently- 
we must have been mistaken.

oI*
“A Standing Disgrace”Our Motto : “Suum Caique.”

wV JHIS is the-f>hrase used by Capt.
1 Fitzpatrick to qualify the atti
tude of the Marine Department in 
this Colony in connection with a 
subject which we discussed ir. 
these columns some days ago, viz. 
—apathy with regard to safe
guarding shipping in the direc
tion of Cape St. Mary’s. We no
tice that the scholarly Captain 
uses the term “days" ipstead of 
our terminology, “Keys." Both 
words are from the same source 
the Spanish Cayos, and are used,, 
indiscriminately. We think, how
ever, that the “cays" derivatively 
were the better form.

Captain Fitzpatrick is possibly 
the best living authority on the. 
subject of which he writes so in: 
terestingly in “Colonial Com 
merce," and we have been read 
ing the genial Captain ior several 
decades. He occupies a place in 
Marine annals similar to thatjoc 
cupied by our old friend, Captain 
Delaney, recently decease,d whe 
was without doubt one of/ the 
&ost capable master mariners or 
his day. Hi à views, we under 
stand were similar to Captain 
Fitzpatrick’s.

The Captain states that th- 
cause of so many losses around. 
Cape St. Mary’s is “the want of r 
simple aid to navigation." This 
aid to navigation is “a Gasligh 
Whistling Buoy about 2 miley 
N.N.W. from the Cays." This h> 
claims would have saved mimer 
ous ships,-cargoes, and crews from 
destruction during the last 5f 
years especially. He says: “Th; 
absence of such aid is withou 
doubt a standing disgrace to pas: 
and pfesent Marine ^Departments 
and right here let me assert, tha1 
if a diver—Mr. John Taylor, fo 
instance—would cruise aroun.v 
the Cays, off St. Mary's #nc 
Lamb’s Rock,. 22 miles N. y2 N 
from Cape Pine, with only fiv 
fathoms .of water over it, h 
would most likely discover vas 
treasures, and add a most import 
ant page to the record of Marin 
Tragedies."

This is very plain language, anc" 
:t is an awfql indictment of r 
Government which boasts of “th

V £
on official

We understood

r(*To Every Man His Own.”)
We notice that the Cabot met a 

mishap at Indian Harbor. In our 
Labrador itinerary, this port isThe Mail and Advocate

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

NEWFOUNDLAND 
POULTRY ASSOCIATION "

The Fishermen of 
Newfoundland

4ale of Pure Breed Cockerels 
1916.

Under an arrangement with the 
Newfoundland Agricultural Board 
:he above Associatio nis offering 
for sale, during November next, 
3 limited number of Pure Bred 
Cockerels at the nominal price of 
One Dollar ($1.00) each.

Every Bird will be guaranteed 
’o equal, if not excel, imported 
Birds costing Five Dollars $5.00) 
3a ch.

This offer is only open to thosb 
, persons in Newfoundland who 
raise poultry and eggs for sale.

I Purchasers of these Birds muét 
i agree to keep his Bird for two 
| years.

Applicants under the above oon- 
r ditions must send their applica
tions—enclosing $1.00 with each-, 
and stating breed required—to

JOHN F. CAJLVER, 
Hon. Secy. Nfld. Poultry Associa

tion, St. John’s.
All applications must be sent in 

by October 1st, 1916.

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.; SEPT 8tlx., 1916 fi
have helped to build up tbe 
largest Ready Made Clothing 

business in the Colony.

BECAUSE
they know where to find value.

They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well-known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 
Stylenfit; Progress.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Is Enthusiasm Waning?
^ COMMUNICATION in The 

Telegram has caused us to ask 
ourselves the question: Is en
thusiasm for the “cause" waning 
in this country? It seems so; and 
it is indeed a very regrettable mat
ter. It te quite noticeable in the 
city that we are not so 'demon
strative as were wont to be; and 
from an interview that we had re
cently with a prominent man from 
a large outport, the fact has been 
borne in upon us that we are los 
ing much bf that patriotic fervor 
w'hich was such a stimulant to re
cruiting some xtime ago. We ask
ed our outport friend how this 
might be accounted for; and hr 
told us very bluntly (and he har 
sons at the front) that peopU 
were getting tired of being hum 
bugged by cheap patriots.

m

!
“Mont Blanc,’ 

no “Ber
i

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.!!

1».

He discussed some of thr 
“cheap" variety; and he did so ir 
language which he evidently had 
not learned in a Sunday school..

This is a truly lamentable con 
dition of affairs; and our leader? 
(or those who are supposed to be 
are responsible for the manifes 

-, waning of interest in the grea' 
struggle on which so much de 
pends. It is hard to explain to th 
average man in our outports tlv 
situation now existing in the city 
The^ cannot understand why cer 
tain members of the Governmen 
should be lining their nests at th- 
expense of the country when ther 
is an urgent call for financial air 
to the cause of Empire. In fact 
we fail to understand it our 
selves. .

m I

» HERRING NETSi> »ISl iE We have the following Herring Nets in stopk, and in 
addition have 76 more to arrive in a few daYs." Notwith
standing the large , stock worth nearly $10,000.00 those 
interested will notice there are some sizes we have com
paratively few of. So to> avoid disappointments order ||| 
ahead. Our stock is the largest, and our prices thé lowest. |)|

“ANCHOR” BRAND
2/4 23/8 2/i

il
ilnumerous light-houses, fog whis 

ties, and other aids to* fishermen" 
which it has established during its 
progressive career."

Why, we ask, has not the Gov 
ernment attended to this very im 
portant matter? Why has it neg- 
:ected a locality where during th<x 
oast twenty years 83 vessels and 
numerous lives have been lost?

1 I ;
it",(«(((<(( 30 Rans 

35" “
22 85 iYOU WON T BE ANNOYED

. by long waits for' papers you need 

. in a hurry and- serious* losses of 
important documents will be avert 

rad if you invest in

Slebc^Wernicke *
< Filing Cabinets. We also recom- 
fhend to you the safety, simplic
ity and security of the “Safe
guard" system of filing and in
dexing. Let us instal an equip 
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

fr] )23 1510
402240 3910 ■ VI

i® 50 2 32 55
•fi5Is the Government aware that 

such a locality exists, or is it too 
absorbed in squatting “aids tc 
navigation" in sections where 
their sole object is the providing 
a job for some party camp-follow- 
ef? h:

This seems

560
TheJPremier has been absen 

. from the Colony for months; bu 
he is. of course, spending himsel 
for the cause in France and else 
where. He is unceasing in hi 
pleas for more and more attentio: 
to our brave soldier lads. Jtts 
read this. Should it not find ai 
echo in the hearts of the men wh
ere reaping harvests from th 
Treasury?

^1 tried to assess the contribu 
tion which the well-to-do stay-at 
home should give in order to b' 
on the same plane as these heroe 
(our wounded soldiers). I repea 
nothing is too good for these men 
and instead of begging and'devis^ 
ing means to procure comfort 
for them, the State should lavish 
ly provide them with every com 
fort and supply their every need.’

Is not this’patriotic? Shouh 
it hot cause some of our peopl 
with large bank rolls and costV 
limousines to get down to busi 
ness and dh things?

Then, is not the literary factoto . 
turn of the Government ^doinj 
“heroic" things in Canada, aijd de 
vising means to shape up our pen 
sion scheme"' on the lines laic 
down by the Canadian Govern 
ment?

Surely stich self-sacrificing ser 
vices ought to be an assuranc. 
that “all’s well along the Poto 
mac4” ‘J. -,

Though “somebody blundered’ 
we should not be downhearted 

. We have a duty fto perfprm ; an< 
Sjwer should reme 

So much at stake that we canno

“ANCHOR” BRAND
I. Sir-- '1030 10 101

n 35 ro ' , z to 61120/
2220 540 10 11
28- 125 1050 !),'

We 2322. 1060 1 /
Linen Gill Nets 36 6 incl^ mesh; 4 Gill JNets 5" mesh. îbe the fixed 

policy of the Morris Government 
whose record since k assumed thov 
control of the Colony’s politica' 
destinies is one of the most dis 
graceful chapters in our history.

The Government have failed, 
md failed ignominously in the,dis 
:harge of their_ duties to the fish
ermen of Placentia and St. Mary’s. 
Captain Fitzpatrick’s article is an 
indictment of their callousness 
md them supine neglect of the 
crying needs of the “men who go 
down to the sea in ships."

We appeal to the . Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries to take cahe 
of the fishing and marine inter- 
5sts of the District' of F*îacentia 
and St. Mary’s. Such an import
ant section of the Colony should 
nat be left to the tender mercies 
of soap-box orators and agricul
tural experts?

Ft. TEMPLETON,■

/
PERCIE JOHNSON 

LIMITED.
333 Water Street, St. John’s. UlIf

*

Reid - Newfoundland Co.rig

;■

SUNDAY EXCURSIONS,i

piX-

Bowring ParlMH
First train leaves West End Promenade at 2,15 p.rn. and 

every half hour during the evening.
Tor’s Cove. ST. ' V " ... , T r f

Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.00 p.m,
Kelllgrew^s.

Train leavês St. John’s Station at 2.30 p.m.

>

)\

t! )
o t-;

CHANGE IN CAPTAINS.
We hear that Capt. Charles Church

ill, until recently of the S. S. Erick, 
will take command of the schr. Dor
othy Baird, Capt. Keeping going in 
chargé of the “Seth Jr.” on her re
turn from New York.

o
Nearly 106 tourists, all round- 

trippers, eame here in the Florizel 
yesterday and all to-day are taking 
in the city and suburbs. The weath
er j lb very pleasant and must give 

' thêm, a favorable Impression of New
foundland, 
gent of tourists will leave New York 
by the Stephanç to-morrow.

h

A
—O

Reid - Newfoundland Co.The schr. ‘Violet Courteney’ arrived 
here yesterday afternoon fopro Lis- 
'xm after a good-run, 'salt Aaden to 
Geo. M. Barr, "

koAnother large contin-
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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be It may be late for SHOES but not (or

SHOE Bargains
« 4» * v« * : 3j<vr>;t - ■ -

i
v- rir*irç=- i. •. yi y 5 ' j

P.ien- X t j' 1^4'ViV:-' -fht t i
In a variety of shapes and styles.

We can show you A STYLE THAT WILL CERTAINLY SUIT 
youç taste and fancy.

We study the NECKWEAR STYLES of the world and bring 
them to your door.

Now have the latest.
1 9p —Lace of different shapes, and White Lace Jabots edged 

with LaCe.
—Lawn—Military and Sailor shapes, some with coloured

•*»> y** >, • .awiim»»» f~ fto > V
The real bargain is good anytime.

LADIES’ TWO STRAP PLAIN TOE LEATHER SHOES—
bow on front—part lined with leather—medium heel.

LADIES’ BLUCHER LACED LEATHER SHOES—Patent 
leather toe—part lined with leather. j 1^)

MISSES' TWO STRAP LEATHER SHOBS4-Plain toe with 
bow—part lined with leather.

MISSES’ BLUCHER LACED LEATHER SHOES—Patent 
leather toe—medium heel.

This offer is real—it is your opportunity to get a bargain in
footwear.1 ■*

Anderson sy, jthe
n.•' ) i

1 ÿûtit. t
■■■for«w

17c.STYLE and QUALITY.The
edge. 3ieir >

—Lawn and edged with Lace.

* —^*ne Organdie and Voile sets of different shs :>
* » V9 —and styles.
75C ,—Yoile—with lace edge—different styles.

<he Ifise for $1.00 %
en

—sizes &uld :

: \

I
»P t ren iFor the Fall change /de-

APRONS.FLEECE-UNCO
Underwear,

We The Latestous
-

Soft and stiffnd
of

We have prices and kinds in APRONS 
that we are sure will meet

r
to , •r

i ? t

FELTSIS WHAT YOUR BOY NEEDS.
It must be Fleece now if he is to be 

fortable. '

every purse.
Will get a Tea Apron with two 
rows of embroidery.

cen 25c.combe
for %

THE CHEAPEST—BEST VALUE un
derwear for Fall—for all size boys. 

CHEAPEST-
BEST VALUE—one quarter price of 

woolen.

■

30C* ^ine ^awn wit^ Embroidery.

40C Voile with embroidery.

Fine Voile with a 6 inch flounce 
and embroidery.

On Top of DURABILITY—CORRECT STYLES — PERMANENT 
SHAPES—ours have that ONE TOU CR t>F DISTINCTION that singles 
them out from all others. You should see them whether you want 
later.

*
:i'

one orGET A SUIT FOR YOUR BOY NOW. V-1

T5c.30c to 40c garment. r

■\ ■ . o - v‘ >.'■

The Flower Section Our stock of We have still all sizes and prices in that Re-Fills 
for Cushions

\

Shirts English
Shape Gan

We have now a small showing of rich
M.tfit

X ■{
looking . X*1

Violets j
IS COMPLETE.

In that sample line now IN THE WEST
ERN WINDOW we have all sizes.

WITH ANY STYLE OF CUFFS AND 
ANY SIZE STRIPE

i f LI
Your cushion may not have that nice 

new appearance that it once had.
IF IT’S OUT OF SHAPE—WORN 

FLAT—YOU NEED A REFILL—made of 
flowered Gingham—filled with a material 
that will always keep your cushion in shape.

THEY ARE PACKED SEPARATELY 
IN A NEAT BOX and enclosed in a wrap.- 
ping of tissue paper.

Get them as fresh as real ones from 
your garden.

We are now showing IN THE EASTERN 
WINDOW.

You cari be suited to SHAPE—SIZE— 
and PRICE.

Sizes from 6% to 7*4.

Prices: 75o to $1.30

■!

31

I m

* Sr»-: i
75el 40Cm Only 30c.Also showing Foliage—25c., 30c. \ Others from $1.20 to $2.00. ! ■

■J Send for one. 1
vTTTT 11
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Caplin Core; Cull, H., Meth., Barr’d'em;
Islands; Curren, W., Meth. Col.; Dan- 
cey, W. C., Meth. Sup., Great Burin ; ',

| Davage, H., R.C., Bay du Nord; Dav- 
' is, W. * J., Meth., Job's Cove;
jW„ Meth. Sup., Fortune; Dobbin, L.,Flat Rock." Maher, J., R. C.,

Abbott C., C.E. High, Bonavista; ! J > St* Bon’s Col. ; Dowding, H.L., quise; Mahoney, T. it., R. C.
Adams, C. M., Meth. Sup., Great Bur- Metb., Templeman; Down, C., Acad- North River; Manning, T» J., R. C., Skirving, 
in; Anderson, G. W„ Meth., West emy> Grand Falls; Drew, L. J., R. C. Cove Road; March, V. E., Meth. Sup., Small, R.,
Point; Andrews, H., C. E. High, Ship Bays’, Bay Bulls; Dwyer, J., Meth.,’Green’s Hr.; McCormick, j. j., r. c.
Cove; Ashburne, H. F., Meth. Acad., Fogo; Elliott, E. G., Meth., Peter's Acad., Hr. Grace; Mercer, I. H.,. C.E.
Durrell; Bagg, J. F., C. E. High, Cur- Arm; Ellis, E. B„ Bp. Feild Col. ; Acad., Bay Roberts; Mercer, L., C. E.
ling; Baggs, W. W., Meth. Sup., Salem ; Farrell, E. I., St* Bon’s Col.; Farrell, ‘ Acad., Bay Roberts ; Mercer, R. C. B.,
Baggs, W. N„ Meth. Sup., Salem; Bal- s* MetlL Col.; Fizzard, S. E., Meth., j C. E. Acad., Bay Roberts ; Mercer,
lam, C., C.E High, Curling; Bannis- Creston; Fleming, J., R. C. Boys,’ Bu-jW., S. A., Bay Roberts; Mews, H., 
ter, J., C.E., British Harbor ; Parrett, rinï Foley, E. L., R. C. A.cad., Harbor Meth. Col.; Moores, D. F.,
G. M„ Meth. Sup., Old Perliean; Bar- Grace’• Ford, G., C. EL High, Bonavis- Blackhead; Moores, J. 
ry, J. P„ R.C. St. Patricks, Petrie’s; taî Forsey, J., Meth. Col.; Fortune, Blackhead; Moores, J. C.,
Bartlett, G.T., C. E. High, Burin; Bart- w- B„ C. E., Crabbe’s; Foster, D., Blackhead; Moores, S., Meth. 
left, J., Meth. Col.; Batten, E„ Sal- Meth- Sup., La Scie; French, W. J., j Salem; Moulton, E. S., C. E. 
vation Army, Bay Roberts; Batten, c- E. High, Winterton; Froud, A., 'Bur,geo; Muir, C. D., St. Bon’s Col.;
R. S., C. E. High, Coley’s Point; Meth., Cat Hr. Point; Gill, E., C. E., ; Murphy, D., R. Cz Sup., King’s Cove; Feild Col.;
Belhin, C., Meth. Acad., Grand Bank; iPinchard’s Island; Gittleson D., Meth. Murphy G., R. C. Catalina; Murray,] Blanch; Stickhmd, R. N., 
Bell, c., Meth. Col.; Bemister, G:,Col.; Goodyear, R., Meth., Carman- R., Meth., Adam’s Cove; Newman, Ji 
W„ Meth. Sup., Freshwater; Bennett, i ville; Grace, A. G., R. C. Sup., Pla- F., Bp. Feild Col.; Norman, L., C. E.

"W., C. E. High, Channel ; Best, A.,1 centia.; Grant, R. W., Meth., Channel; Acad., Bay Roberts; Norris, P., C. E.
G E., Tack’s Beach ; Blunden, H., R. Gushue, E.R., Meth. Acad., Brigus ; Pinchard’s Island; Norwood, 0.,
G Sup., Bay de Verde; Bowden, M., Guy, H„ Meth. Sup., Musgrave Hr.; Meth. Col.; Oakley, W. E., Meth,,
Meth, Supf, WesleyviHe; Bowerin^ Halfyard, B. E., Meth., ' Centenary Greenspond; O’Brien, A., R. C. Boys’,
G. H., Meth. Sup., Bay Roberts; Hall; Halley, H. W., St. Bon’s Col.; Burin ; O'Brien, C., R. C. Summerside;
Bradbury, C. E„ St. Bon’s Col.; Brad-zHaml*n, A. S/, Meth., Crowhead; O’Brien, E. F., R. C. Acad., Harbour 
hury, C. E., St. Bon’s Col.; Brad- Hanham, R. J„ R. C., Sup., Placentia ; Grace; O’Reilly, P., R. C. High, A.r-
hury, m. W., C. E. High, Hearts’s Haynes, R.G., C. E. High, Catalina; gentia ; Osmond, R., C. E., Salvage ;
Gontent; Bradbury, S. A., C. Ë. High, Healey, P. S., R. C. Sup., Avondale ; Osmond, W., Meth., Moreton’s Hr^
Go ley’s Point ; Bremher, E„ Meth. Col; Hearn, W. J., R. C„ High, Collier’s; Parsons, A. O., Meth., Moreton’s Hr.;
Brenton, S., C. E., Port au Bras; Hendy, G. W„ C. E. High, Winterton ; Parsons, A. 0: Meth., Curzon Vil-
Rrett, A. E., C. E. High, Twillin- Hibbs, W. F., C. E. High, Codner; lage; Parsons, C. E. High, Coley’s
gate; Brown, A., Bp. Feild Col.; Hickman, R., Meth. Acad., Grand Point; Parsons, C., C. E. High, Coley’s

OLE. RESULTS MacDonald, A., C. E., Salvage; 
Mackay, W., C. E. High,

Ochre Pit Cove; Shave, C., Meth., 
Path-end ; Shears, A., C. È. High, 
Robinson’s; Sheppard, F., C.E. High, 
Catalina; Sheppard, L. H„ C.E. High,, 
Curling; Simmons, D., S.A., Camp- 

Mar' bell ton ; Skinner, J. F„ St.
High, Col.; Skinner, P. J., St. Bon’s Col.;

APPRECIATION 
OF PRESIDENT 
CO AKER’S WORK

|T. G. Wilcox ..................
William C. Palmer.........
William Frepch ...........
Harry R. Rendell .........

? Alison Rowe ....................
Harry Warren x.............
James Wilcox...................
John Wilcox ....................

TWO YEARS OF WAR, 2.80
3.70
1.50 (
3.32 Two weai*y years have passed away,
2.50 Two years of sunshine and pain, 
1.88 And hundreds of Newfoundlanders 
4.00} Have been numbered with the slain;
1.70 But still the Old Flag is flying 
1.001 On land and on the sea,
5.00 But the war it still is raging,
2.03 None knows when the end will be. 
5.00 
1.00
1.00 Though there’s homes that’s* ^ filled 

with grief
There’s no heart filled with fear. 

$3,^00.43 We yet shall gain the victory,
Be the end for off or near.

For Briton nere will give in.
Only pne end can be:

The downfall of William, the Kaiseç, 
And the crushing of Germany.

viaChannel ;1 !
MacPherson, L.,‘ Meth. Col.; Mahers, 
E» P., St. BoiVs Col.; Maher, J., R. C.,

PRELDilNARY GRADE. 
PASS DIVISION. 

Boys.
\\ w sDixon, i h

1wBon’s Mi
H. McB., St. Bon’s Col.; 
Meth., Moreton’s Harbor; 

Smart, S., C. E., High, Channel ; 
Smith, C. E., C. E. High, Heart’s

v Dear Mr. Coaker: • Harold Maçtin ..................
My pen fails to express the honor William N. Ford .............

due ypu foj; the -noble work you have John Ross ..........................
Content, Smith, R. D., Presby. Col.; | accomplished in so short a time. None John Ollerhead ........... .
Smith, R. S„ Bp. Feild Col. ; Snel- but a sincere worker for rigljt, justice H. C. Cot ^und ............
grove, .A. K., C. E., Springdale St.; and truth could accomplish so much Hubert Salter .............
SJnow, A., Meth. Sup., Clarke’s in so few years. When I say the Sums under $1 N...........

Metli.z Beach; Snow, L: C.E., North River; noble work you have accomplished'
C., Meth.,; Somers, W- H„ Meth., Flat Rock; my heart is throbbing to think that 

Meth., Soper, G., Mèth. Col.; Spurrell, B., the great giver of all good have call- 
SuP-r C. E., Badgers Quay ; Spurrell, E., ed one from amongst our ranks to be 

High, C. E. Badger’s Quay; Spurrell, L. a defender of right, liberty, justice 
W„ St. Bons Col.; Stein, G. M., Bp. and truth which is found in you, W.

Stick land. A., Rose F. Coaker. Although you have not 
Meth.,‘heard much from my pen, my heart 

West Point; Stoodley, S., Meth. Acad., has been uplifted to God thpt <
Grand Bank; Thistle, R., Meth. Sup., great undertaking might be 
Salem; Thorburn, J. A., St. Bon’s(which,I believe it surely' will. My 
Col.; Titford.'M., Meth. Sup., Clarke’s prayer is still that God will give 
Beach;

1;

A
,V

EifIÜCHORUS:

.70
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aGEO. F. MOORE,
Hon. Treasurer.

Heart’s Content, Sept. 5th., 1916.
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W. P. A. 1
Two years ago brave Belgians 

Tried hdrd their homes to save, 
But by thousands they were outnum

bered.
They still proved true and brave, 

And in the East gallant Russia «I 
The Germans have held at bay, t 

Although Warsaw has fallen,
They are coming back to-day.

i your
a success I

II
i Spencer Cove—10 prs. socks, 1 

shirt.
Mrs. L. Mercer—2 pillows. 
Wesleyville—15 prs. socks. 
Lamaline—9 prs. sock*..

, Salvage—1 pr. socks, 13 prs. mitts, 
Springdale—315 prs. socks.
Mrs. Saunders—Old White material.

. m
myou

Tobin, J. J., R. , C. Acad., health and strength and will-power to 
Hr. Grace; Tracey, C. I., R.C., Plate fight to a finish.
Cove; Triçkett, 4 G., Meth.
Salem; Tucker, H., Meth., Elliston; ( we as a body of Unionists will not fear 
Vatcher, J. A., C. E. High, Burgeo ; our oppressors with so high and great 
Wagg, -A. F,, Meth. Sup,, Great Bur- a commander and so able a leader.

C., Western | The fishery is very poor here this
Bay; Walsh R. J., R. C„ Bishop’s season, lots of people will be hun- lingi 10 prs. socks; Lark Hr., 15 prs.
Falls; Watkins, P., R. C., Portugal gry the coming winter unlessXthere socks. Middle Arm, 1 pr. socks;
Cove; Watson, W„ Bp. Feild College is a lot of labor in some way: You Frenchman’s Cove, 2 prs socks.
IMellman, A. J., Meth., Springdale ; may not think it but nevertheless it »

Sup., Bona- is true.

God . is our great 
Sup., Commander and you our leader, and

siSi
Si
8 HPinchard’s Island—9 prs. socks.

Bay of Islands, 18 shipment—Cur- ( So kere s to our so^diers and sailors,
I Our brave lads who do arid dare, ,
Here’s to the French and 

Here’s to the Russian Bear.
And may the God of battles

Protect our brave heroes’ lives, 
For ,the sake of those left behiiid 

them,
Mothers, sweethearts, children* an*l 

wives.

*in; Walsh, J. L„ R.

i Belgians^

Seldom-Come-By—11 shirts, 2 prs. 
socks.

lirown, A., Bp. Feild Col.; Brown, J. Bank; Hiscock, H., S. A., Winterton; Point; Parsons, C., C.E. High, Coley’s 
H, Academy, Grand Falls; Brushett, Hobbs,^J., C. E., Openhall; Hoddi- Point; Parsons, C. K.,.Metb., Centen- 

R., C. E. High, Catalina; Bryant, nott,

■ •
Whilffen, J. G., Meth. 
vista; White, G„ Bp. Feild Col.; Freshwater—101 prs, socks, old 

white material, 1 pillow and case.
Belle Island—31 shirte, 137 prs. 

socks.
Fortune West—20 prs. socks, (120 

for year.)
We acknowledge with thanks moss 

sent from:—Brigus, Fogo, Carman- 
viile, Harbor Grace, Foxtrap, Flat 
Island, Port Saunders, Coward’s Is
land, McCallum Hr., Squid Tickle, 
Lamaline, Garnis!;, Nipper’s Harbor, 
Burgeo, Mrs. P. J. Bryall, Miss K. 
Duff, Rantem, Munroe, Badger’s Quay, 
Little Bay, Petty Harbor, Pouch Cove, 

3-7° Fortune West, Bay Roberts, Girl’s 
2.50 Friendly Candidates.

Yours sincerely,B. J., Meth. Sup., Great Burin ; jary Hall ; Pearce, R., C. E., Maber- 
F- E- High, Catalina; Bryant, M., Hollett, L. G., Meth. Sup., Great Bur-}ley; Pearcey, J., Bp. Feild Col.; Pen- 
p E High, Heart’s Delight; Burden, in; Hopkins, C. G„ Meth., Bishop’s ny, M., Bp. Feild Col.; Perry, C„
H- c- E- Salvage; Burke, J., Con- Falls; Hounsell, E. R„ Meth., Pound (Meth., Fogo; Petten, R. S., C. E. High,
Vent’ st- Jacques; Bhrry, E., Acad- Cove; Howell, J. A., Meth. Acad., Car-1Codner; Pike, J. H„ S. A. 
pmy, Grand F^lls< Butler, C. A., C. bonear»E.; Hull, P., Mqth. Sup., Twil- 
E- High, Codnef; Butt, *1). R.,
SuP’ Western Bay; Butt, E. Cf, Col.; Jacobs, J. J., Meth.,
Meth- Sup., Western Bay; Butt. J. C„ Bay; Janes, R. O., Meth., Blackhead;,
Meth. Sup., Western Bay; Carter, fc., Johnson, E„ Meth., Little Catalina; 
v- E„ Pass Island; Carter, E., C. E. Kelly, M. F., St. Bon’s Col.; Kennedy,
High, Greenspond; Case, J. W., Meth., p. J., R. cr, Mobile; Kenny, É., R.

{ Salmon Cove; Cave, A. E., Salvaüwi Ç. High, Conception; Keough, L., C.
Army Col.; Cave, W. K.,

_•
Whiteway, R., R. C., Job’s Cove ; E. H. GIBBONS.
Williams, C. E., Presby. Col.; Willis,
C. E. C. E., Burnt Islands; Wood,
W.G., C. E.
Wooden, B. M., Meth. Acad.,
Bsfnk ; Yates, W.D., Meth., Southern !
Arm; Yetman, R., C. E., Hr. Grace,'Amount acknowledged ...‘...$3,309.15

George Butt ...............
Gilbert Carberry .....
Marcus Farnham ........

Cat Hr., Aug. 25, 1916.
M. N. STARES.

L. D.-S., R.N.R.
* Acad., Bay Roberts;

Grand]
OfCol.;

Ploughman, K., C, E., Trinity East ;
Porter, L. B., Academy, Grand Falls ;
Power, A., St. Bon's Col.; Power, G.
M., St. Bon’s Col.; Puddlster, €.,
Meth., Ochre Pit Cove; Pushie, W. H.,
Meth., Centenary Hall; Quinton, T.
J., C. E. High, Hr. Grace; Raines,
E. J., Academy, Grand Falls; Reeves,

E., Garnish ; Richards, H|
Meth Barened;
Long Pond ;,
Creston; Riggs, E. W., Meth. Acad.,[said; “We will now sing number 341 William Mallam ... 
Grand Bank; Rose, C. J.. R.C. Sup., —341.” A. R. Martin, J.P. .
Red Island; Rowsell, R., Meth.,) Tl\e young lady awakened just in Edward Oates .........
Glen wood; Royle, P. J., St. Bon’s time to hear the number yawned and M. A. Rabhitts ___
Col.; Russell, C., 8. A., Bay Rob-[said, “The line is busy.” William Rabhitts
erts; Russell, J., C. E. High, Cata-'j 
llna; Ryall, C. J., St. Bon’s Col.;. Ry-j 
an, L., S., St. Bon’s Col
F. , St. Bon’s Col.; Sellars, E. Meth.,'crowd.

31-

HEART’S CONTENT %i
PATRIOTIC FUND. Brooklyn, Aug. 29, 1916.

Meth. lingate; Jackman, G. W., St. #Bon’s 
Northern

—----------------------------------- -------------- - -

Everyone should learn to swim,
even if they get drowned several 
tini^s in learning.

2.40S. S.

3.70
Ja

\ 2.50
Line Wag Busy. 41 »!■ ■:« ■$»»!< » » ♦♦ ♦ » » f » »E. H. Hopkins 

A young lady telephone operator, M. M. Hopkins 
recently,

2.65
1.90 1 LEGAL CARDSalvation E. High, Carbonear ;'Kirby, H., R. C. 

Army Col.; Cheeseman, I. E., Bp. High, Holyrood; Knight, E. E., St. 
Springdale; Clouston, D. M., Presby. Bon’s Col.; iLacey, E., Meth. Sup., La 

Cluett, W. C. E., Belleoram; Scie; Lacour, G., R. C. High, , Holy- 
C.C., C. E. High, Joe Bait’s rood; Lambert A. H., Meth.

Arm; Colbert, P. J., R. C., Job’s Cove; Grand Bany; LeDrew, D. F., 
Coleridge, R. A., C. E. High, Trinity; 

vCollett, N.C.C., C.E.,. Hr. Buffett;
Collins, R.G., St. Bon’s Col.; CougMan,
W. L„ St. Bon’s COL; Courtney, A. L., C<*; Ledwell, T., R. C. High, Argen- 
Q_ E- High, Hr. Breton; Croucber, LeFeuvre, F. R., C. E. High, Bur-
c- E„ Burnt Islands; Cull, B„ C. E„ In; LeGrow, W. H„ Meth. Sup., Sal-

G., 1:watebnight Robert Hopkins
Rideout, R., C. E.,' service and fell asleep during the Edwin Mallam 

Riggs, E. W., Meth., sermon. At the close the preacher Geo. S. Mallam ....

attended . . z_ 2.03a t >
. t MR. LLOYD, LL.R,

Barrister and Solicitor.

t Board of Trade Building, : 
* "“Rooms 28-34.
| Telephone 312.

i *
% ix4>w&si3m

I
*

7.40
Acad-,
Meth.
Meth.

ANNIE HAYWARD, 
Convenor of Packing 

and Shipping Committee 
.St. John’s, Sept. 2nd., 1916.

2.50 a
1.50

Sup., Cupids; LeDrew, D. F„
Sup., Cupids ; LeDrew, J. F., Presbq.

4.00 $WÉ n1.50
Charles Rendell, Jr.
Chas. R. Rowe ...........
J. A, Rowe ..................
William T. Stentaford

2.00- " * rt
There’s plenty of room at the top— 

Scott, W. but more company * below with the
3.31 Beauty may be only skin deep, but 

it’s the swell looking chicken that 
4,00.gets the most joy rides.

P. a Box 1252.3.31
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î5.
PATRIOTIC FUND

' OUR THEATRES f
THE NICKEL

The week end performance at the 
iremen’s Uni- Nickel ffceatre is even fetter than the 

on are holding a dance In the titèatre other fagh class shows this week, 
flat of the Star Hall on the eve of the “The Diamond from the Sky* will be 
General Holiday, Tuesday September continued. It is the seventh episode 
12th.. Music by Myron, O’Grady, entitled “The Fox and the Pig.” There 
Bailey and Bennett. Tickets 70 cents, | is a great social drama entitled “The 
Ladies’ single tickets 80 cents. Tiek-j Grinning Skull.” This picture which 
ets fan be had from the Committee is a highly interesting one is in three 
who are as follows:—F. J. »oods, reels and certain to afford satisfac- 

j chairman ; Wm. Whelan, secretairy; tion to all. There will be other high 
j Wm. Stamp, Jas. Wiseman, Michael

Big Dance For 
The Cot Funds 

At Star Hall
! LOCAL ITEMSPrivate Pike 

Is Buried With 
Military Honors

Weekly Meeting
Civic Board Last night thc Citizens’ Committee

______  i held a meeting at the Board of Trado
rooms when some discussion

THE CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE. 't iAitiount acknowledged ___ $109,996.94
Heart’s Content Patriotic 
. i Association I5th. Instal

ment, per G. F. Moore 
Esq.

M. C. Messervey Esq. Sandy 
PL, Instalments, June,
May, July...............................

T. F. Butt Esq., per J. S.
Keating, Esq. ......... ...........

Mrs. Wilson, New York •___
D. A. McLaine Esq., Bay 

Roberts, 8th instalment ..
St. Son’s Ladies Association 

half net proceeds teas 
and refreshments sold at 
Sports, per Mrs. Atkin
son and Mrs. O’Driscoll 

Proceeds concert held on 
board Stephano, per F.
H. Jones, Esq. .....................

Royal Bank of Canada, in
terest to Aug. 31st. . f..

Heart’s Content Patriotic 
Assoc., per G. F. Moores 
"Esq.............. ................................

The S.S. Sagona left hëre at^ 6 p.m. 
yesterday for Labrador taking a large 
freight and several passengers.

------- o-------
- The schr. Helen C. Moore clear

ed from St^ Jacques for Glouces
ter with 294,112 lbs, cocffish.

All the members of the Board were
present at last night’s meeting and Up over the list submitted by the

Secretary-Treasurer of the

cropped
, 100.00 The- members of the F 58 Victoria St., 

Westminster,
> 17th. August, 1916.

Dear Madam,—I am desired by the 
Committee of the Association to 
press their sympathy with you in your 
grief at the loss of your son,^ Pte. 
Stanley Pike. He was burled at 
Wandsworth cemetery on Monday af
ternoon with every honour due to a 
brave soldier who had given his life 
for his country.

A Newfoundlander who attended 
his funeral sent the enclosed account 
which, I am sure, you will like to 
have.

Council, 1the Mayor, Mr. Gosling, presided. , .
In a reply to a letter from the,Col- .°f the n^ml3er of houses in the ■ 

o^ial Secretary he will be told that s?wered an<l unsewered. Twenty-six 
officers are available for the Health <s6ct*ons of the charter were read, 
Department in the City Hall. |most of them bemg of a Purelf formal

As regards Mr. Burt’s request for nature- The principal of purchase by
the tenant of land held under

city
6.00

5.00 ex-
o-------10.00

The Florizel sails to-morrow 
afternoon, taking a large freight 
and many passengers for Halifax 
and New York.

lease
was assented to but with the following 
reservations :

a water pipe at Battery Road it wili ' 
be laid as soon as possible.

The question yot placing a light in 
Rockÿ Lane will be considered, as 
will also be the construction of 
well In Battery Road and of a drain 
in McFarlane St.

7.00

H.(I) That instead of a 20-year pur
chase, the number be thq quotient of

1200 divided by the current rate of 
interest;

(2) That the powers of the concila- 
tion board apply to new leases

class pictures. To-morrow afternoon 
Holden, Patrick McGrath and John there will be the regular big weekly
Saunders.

-—o----------

The S.S. George Pymr.an clear
ed from Lewisporte yesterday 
with 2491 cords of pit props for 
Mumbles Roads.

Mnsic -will include latest feature matinee for children when 
selections by thc Myron-O’Grady or- tra# pictures will be put 
chestra, the >remost and most popu- ; tie one^ should go early to* spend a 
lnr in the city. Tickets at the stores pleasant time, 
of A. S. Wadden, New Gower St. and

ex-173.60
on. The lit-

The reduction of expenses in con
nection with the conduct of the ap
proaching plebiscite will be arranged

as well
•o as to those already in force.

by the Mayor and Returning Officer. | The Committee would not assent to

Fencing and other repairs to pro- tlie P1*0#0*81 to compel people getting
in water pay the whole cost of and 
repairs to the branch service

J20.00
Messrs. G. C. Fearn & Son’s 

schooner Mary and Mildred ar
rived at Placentia this morning 
from Lisbon ; all well.

Yours sincerely,
HENRY REEVE, 

Hon. Secretary.

-oWater St; R. Harris (barber) New, 
Gower Street. x621.70 THE CRESCENT.

Five pictures, including a two réel 
Biograph, comprise the big variety 
programme the Crescent Picture Pal
ace shows this week-end. Gretchen 
Hartman, Claire McDowell and Char
les H. Mailes are presented in “His 
White Lie,” a
mystery drama. Wilfred Lucas 
Robert Harron in “The Miser’s Heart,” 
a Biograph melo drama. “Dreamy 
Dud lost at sea” an Essanay cartoon 
laugh. “Acomita Indians, Pueblo 

The S.S. Florizel, Capt W. Martin, Mexico,” a scenic and instructive
arrived at 4 p.m. yesterday from New picture, and “Apple Butter,” a Selig

The officers’ training class had York via Halifax after a very good ! comedy. * Mr. Sam Rose, baritone,
rifle practice at the South Side Range run. The ship was delayed in Hali- sings “Ireland must be heaven,” a
yesterday, some excellent scoring be- fax until 7 p.m. Tuesday owing to the, new Irish ballad. Professor McCarthy 
ing done. Others had Swedish drill large freight to be handled. Her pas- presides at the piano and plays a new

sep8.11,2i
perty opposite the East 
Hall will have to be done, 
the owner# will be summoned.

J. Power, Duckworth St., was re
fused sewerage under the Small 
Homes’ Act, and will have to find 
monéy for its installation.

Mr. E. S. Pinsent wrote that work 
being done at the C. of E. Cemetery 
was not satisfactory and a deputation 
had been appointed to interview the 
Council in the matter.

Albert Craniford, Southside, will 
get water connection when the sewer 
system is extended.

T.. M. White’s application for ap
pointment as appraiser was approved.

In conneçtion with the request o2 
Mr. Parsons to build off Leslie St., 
the Council, which formerly refused 
permission, will adhere to its decis
ion, mainly because there is no 
street there.

Plans of houses to be built by J. R. 
Johnston, for Ml. Law lor, on Theatre 
Hill, were not approved.

Mary Flynn was given permission 
to repair house No. 35 Job St.

Permission was refused Mr. Stamp 
at the Battery to extend his dwelling.

The request of Mrs. Dillon that re
pairs be made the retaining wall near 
her home Southside will be enquired 
into and the Council’s liability ascer
tained.

The Salvation Army representatives 
will be notified that they may build 
on Adelaide Street with a 40 
frontage.

Barnes’ and Rennie’s Milf 
will be given imediate repairs if ar
rangements can be effected as re
gards getting the rock crusher, 
number of streets will be given an oil 
crating.

The pipe laying on the Cove Road 
and work at George’s Pond and South 
Side is progressing satisfactorily.

Sewer extension will be. made near 
Ebsary’s South Side.

Tenders will be asked for to supply 
hay and oats to the Sanitary Depart
ment. i

End Fire 
otherwise

«*■
Mrs. William Pike,

50 Colonial Street, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

Pipe
but agreed as to his liability for the 
sort beyond the street line. Where 
the branch or service line is over 60 
feet long the person getting in water 
should pay only for anything over 
the 60 feet. "At the, next meeting. 
September 18th., Section 120 dealing 
with the shutting off of water from 
people over six months in arrears for 
taxes will be discussed.

TORBAY GARDEN PARTY •<*loo.oo ! The S.S. Pro Patria arrived here 
this morning from Sydney via St. 
Pierre after a good run. She 
brought,9 passengers.

The Portia left Hermitage at 
6.20 p.m. yesterday, coming south.

The Prospero left Twillingate 
at 7 a.m., bound north.

M. C. Messervey Esq., San- 
, dy Point, Instalment for 

August .

Notice is hereby given that the 
Ladies of the Torbay Parish are 
preparing for a Grand Garden 
Party to lie held on Wednesday, 
the 13th inst. All are invited to 
attend.—scp5,7i

Stanley Gordon/ Pike was buried 
with all Military Honours at Wands
worth cemetery on the afternoon of 
Monday, August 14, The casket was 
a handsome one and placed on the 
top were two very beautiful wreaths. 
Ohe, a laurel chaplet with a cluster 
of red* roses given by the Newfound
land Association, and the other. a 
laurel and white ljly wreath sent by 
the British Red Cross Society. Upon 
a neatly carved plated were inscribed 
the young soldier’s name, regiment 
and the dates of birth and death. 
After the wreaths had been tenderly 
placed in position, the casket was 
lifted upon the strong shoulders of 
six of the King’s Royal Rifles” and 
silfently borne out of the doors of the 
King George Hospital, and through 
the lines of bowed soldiers, and 
placed in the waiting hearse. Quite a 
crowd of sympathetic watchers wait
ed outside to see the last remains of 
the yound soldier start upon his last 
journey.

At 1 p.m. the hearse moved off and 
the Representative of\the Pay and 
Record Office stepped into place be
hind the casket, while a party of 
twenty of the “King’s Royal Rifles” 
formed up behind as a / “Guard of 
Honour.” The firing party carrying 
reverse arms preceded the hearse 
Three of the King’s Royal Rifles or 
each side of the casket walked as

2.00■*4

two-reel emotional 
and

$111,042.24

JOHN S. MUN.\ 
lion. Treasurer. 

Patriotic Fund.

i

r* THE FLORIZEL HERE
«•> ■»An old man named Robert Ward 

arrived to-day by the shore train 
from Carbonear. He is over SO years 
of age, almost blind and came to go 
into the Poor Asylum.

OUR VOLUNTEERS. OUR B0Yg DOING WELL.I1 -v f.
* Jr * •

Sgt. Richard "Hickey returned 
ter day from England and reports that 
all our boys who are in hospital

yes-

areo
doing well, and that those in Ayr are 
making excellent progress in drill. 
Capt. Fox has been given the com
mand of E..Co., which is being,formed 
mostly of men who* have recovered 
from sickness and wounds. The reg
imental band at Ayr is in excellent - 
trim and often delights the lieges by 
giving concerts mostly near the Burns’ 
monument.

The schr. Nettie M. Prince from 
Belle Isle with 300 qtls. and the 
Helen Rendell from Labrador 
with 20 qtls.* arrived at King’s 
Cove yesterday.

in the afternoon and went through sengers were:—Wm. J. Mahoney,iand classy musical programme. Some 
platoon work. At night some 23 re- Miss Josephine Hynes, W. W. • Wills, j show, believe ^pc.
cruits had rifle practice in the High- Miss E. Wills, M. Burke, Cyril But- j
landers Armoury. The officers’ train- 1er, Miss A. French, Miss L. Voisey, |

. ing class is,now entering on the sec- Miss E. Fripps, T. Hayward, D. Me
ond phrase of training work with Lcod, J- Mann, Miss Catherine Tur-
platoon and bayonet fighting attack pin. ten in second cabin and 95 round- ;
and defence combined, and all are trippers, 
making excellent progress. The fol
lowing enlistments occurred recently :

Chas. Wells, Dawson’s Cove.
G. Carbcrry, St. John’s.

’ Mort Keating, St. John’s

♦::
I:■! LOST AND FOUNDI

O-
: A S. W. wind prevails over the 

country to-day with dull weather and 
a tendency to rain. The Reid Nfld. 
Co.’s wires are not working well 
and there is very appearance of a 
storm approaching.

------- n--------
A Swedish steamer from the 

West bound across is due to ar
rive off the Narrows to-day. She 
will heave up off this port and will 
receive orders as to her destina
tion front Mr. W. Frazer.

(London Daily Sketch, Aug. 21.>: ■TV
We are glad to announce that Mr. 

Egden, husband of Mrs. Annie Egden,LOOKING FOR MINERS
has, thanks to the Daily Sketch, been TENDERS.• Both Companies pn Bell Island, found, 

are now looking for men for un
derground surface work and will of Friday announced that Mrs. Egden, 
take all the help they can get as with her two babies, was in Liverpool 
they are very busy. Mr. Squires. Workhouse because, after coming 

Some two months ago Corporal agent for the D.I.S. Coy., is now from Newfoundland, she

)
It will be recalled that our issue

o TENpERS will be received up to 
Saturday, September 9th, 1910 

at the office of The Nova Scotia 
Steel and Coal Co.,. Ltd., West 
W'abana, for the supplying of 
Boards, Planks, Sleepers, and Sid
ed Logs, sufficient for Company’s 
çpquirements for season of 19.17, 
amounting to some -500,000 feet 
board measure. Particulars of 

J quantities and specification will be 
mailed to parties wishing to ten
der, on receipt of letter or tele
gram requesting same.

Bidders can quote eithe f.o.b. 
wharf, Wabana, or f.o.b. ship in 
secure harbor, which must be 
stated.

Lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & ( OAL 

CO., LTD.,
West Wahaijaa.

WAS TWICE WOUNDED
m\

could not
Ernest Bailey, of the 25th Canadians,, here seeking men and will go up I find her husband, who had sent for 
was reported wounded and in a Can- : along the Southern Shore to get her to join him in England, 
adian casualty list of the 3rd. inst. all available men to work on the 
his name again appears. This brave 1 mines.

footn-
Mr. Egden is a stoker on a trading 

steamer.
The men who deserted the schr. 

Waterwitch, since sailed, were ar
rested under warrant yesterday 
by Const. Symmonds. They were 
up in court to-day but as no one 
appeared to prosecute they were 
released.

Roads
soldier is a married man and a son : 
of the late Benjamin Bailey of Trinity, 
where his mother now resides.

Seen yesterday by the Daily Sketch, 
The use of Carbonvoid means he was very delighted, and was pro- 

more Power, less Fuel, perfect I fuse in his thanks for cur assistance. 
Ignition, easier Starting, and uni- ! “i was worrying about my wife,”

j he said, “when somebody interrupted 
;my thoughts and said : “Have you seen

pall bearers. During the march 
through Lohdon, everywhere people 
stopped, and silently gave the token 
of respect to the young soldier who 
had so gallantly laid down his life 
At 3 o’clock the sad procession en
tered the gates of the cemetery anri 
was met by the Chaplain who had 
been -with the young lad when the 
“spirit of death” had hovered neaj. / 
short service of prayer was gone 
through in the Church prior to reach 
ing the graveside. The afternoon war 
particularly' bright and sunny, and 
many visitors to the cemetery gath- > 
ered round the grave and with bow
ed heads and heavy hearts listened 
to the solemn words and prayers ut
tered in the silent and beautiful spot 
known to all hungering hearts af 
“God’s Acre.” And as the coffin war- 
slowly low.ered into the sheltering 
arms of Mother Earth all hearts went 
out in pity and great wide sympathy 
to the bereaved Mother in the far 
off home across the sea. Three vol
leys were fired over the "grave, in ac
cordance with honours given to sol
diers of His Majesty’s Forces, and 
with the sweet and final notes of the 
“Last Post” ringing out in the ouiet 
.of the afternoon air another New-

A
»

»■»»»»■!' » ■!• » * * ***❖❖❖❖ »*♦****«{ form Combustion. IT PAYS.
* I

Storekeepers ! ■o
REID’S STEAMER REPORT. Kalomite Laundry Marvel—Ihe 

clothes Washing wonder of. the 
century. Try it. Ask your grocer 
for it and save labor. G. W. 
GUSHUE, 216 LeMarchant Road. 
—aug21,tf

j this in the Daily Sketch about three 
men being imprisoned by the Kaiser3

‘Clover Leaff ] 
Tobacco

Argyle arrived Placentia 5.15 p.m. for revenge?”
I < yesterday.

4 j Clyde leaving 
* ■ Dundee left Port 

a.m. to-day.

“So I took the paper and turned 
a.m. over the pages. Suddenly I caught 
3.45 sight of the word Newfoundland, and 

then my wife’s picture. Gee, I, was

I I

. A
J-JAS not or. will not ad- 4

vance. So why pay high- 3, Ethie left Bo„ne Bay 5 p m. yes. ,glad.
er prices when you can get | tenjay gojng North. | Egden certainly looked glad, too.
tins well made tobacco, 1 , Glencoe left Burin 6.30 p.m. vester- “I telegraphed off at once to .Liver-
nght from Virgin,a made , day „ulward. \ p0„, and told her I hoped to join her

-**1®** men on y. pecia ^ ; Home leaving Lewisporte this a.m. in a few days, when my ship reaches
prices on case Ot. 2 I Kyle due Port aux Basques this a. its port. The next thing did, sir,

4 m. v was to write a letter of thanks to the

T

LOTS OF DEAD TROUT4* o

i: Yesterday and to-day up near the 
Trustle Bridge, in the Waterford Riv
er, and also near the Long Bridge, 
numerous dead trout were found. The 
belief is the fish were poisoned by 
some kind of acid getting in to the 
waters of the river but where it came 
from is a mystery. Some of the fish 
found were very large mud trout.

sep2,7i

WANTED—A Cook for
VV. the Schr. “Lief” going to

MISS FLORA PIKE f
Will onen her Studio for ^ 
PIANO and HARMONY & 

September 12th
6ft LeMarchant Road. ^

j M. A. DUFFY, i Oporto. Apply in the first inst- 
stance to P. E. OUTERBR1DGF., . 
Commercial Chambers.—sepT.tf

Wren left Clarenville 4.35 a.m. to- Daily Sketch for helping us.
wasn’t for that I don’t know that I

found her.”
Mrs. Egden is now living in Liver- 

| Sagona left Harbor Grace 4 a.m. pool Very happily and awaiting her 
to-day.

If it
day.

* Sole Agent.
Office—Gear Building,

East of Post Office.

I
Meiglé to leave Port aux Basques should ever have 

this a.m.
*

1 WANTED — At once,
experienced Pants Makers, 

to work in factory and outside, 
veterans of Gallipoli, who stopped -off Constant work and high prices 
at Grand Falls to see .their friends, for making. Apply to BRITISH 
arrived here by the express last even- CLOTHING GO., Duckworth St. 
ing to report to headquarters. j—jne27,tf

1

J YV
TAKES COMMAND OF NEPTUNE -*Yhusband’s return.7 Sgt. Ml. Nugent and Pte. Waugli,
The Mail and Advocate made ex

clusive reference a few days ago to 
the fact that the Reid Nfld. Co. had 
chartered -the S.S. Neptune for the 
Labrador route. Capt. Burgess, chief 
officer of the Sagona, has been sel
ected to take command of the Nep
tune and arrived to-day from Car
bonear by the shore train to do so, 
having left the Sagona at that place. 
Capt. Burgess is a good experienced 
man on the Labrador route and will 
make an ideal skipper for the Nep
tune. The mate of the Meigle takes 
his position on the Sagona and is also • 

reliable man for this position.

/
\

The Great
| FURNITURE

SALE

rfoundlander had gone to rest. It wa* 
impressive and most beautiful FALL DRESS GOODS.? very

and strangely touched the hearts o'I all present—strangers no longer—ov
er the grave, 
over the Representative of the Pav 
and Record Office thanked the Ser
geant of the King’s Royal Rifles for 
their part in the ceremony, who re
plied that he and his men were ‘“proud

to their

After the burial was
Just received a full line of DRESS GOODS that was 

, bought before advanced. *
1$£

Dress Tweeds.a
rv

to be able to pay tribute 
Newfoundland comrade.”

His grave is prettily situated in a 
quiet corner overlooking one of the 
most beautiful parts of the cemetery 
and is surrounded by graves of other 
Newfoundland soldiers—all far from 
the beloved Island home but resting

RECEIVED SERIOUS INJUDY .. . 33c. per 
. . 80c. per .t While dashing along Duggan 

Street in an express yesterday an 
old man named Graham. was 
thrown violently to the ground, 
the heavy seat falling out on top 
ot him. He was severely cut 
"about the head and face and had 
to be assisted into a nearby house 
where his wounds were attended 
to, after which he went to a doc-" 
tor for treatment.

$1.30.All Wool Dress Tweeds worth $2.00 for
mi

Closes Wednesday, September 6th. F*,opltns.-\

toi».peacefully in the soil that they so 
nobly helped to defend.
“Ho answered thâ call of Duty,

And crossed the foaming deep;
From the rocky shores of Newfoitld- 

land
Where the surging billows weep. 
Gladlv he fought—more glàdlv died. 
Great Britain’s honour to keep— 
Now. under the Red Rose of England, 
He sleeps his last long sleep.”

Black and Colored Poplins from .... ..45c.
Our reason for continuing is, we want the room for 

a wonderful shipment just arrived, therefore we want the
r

iEa eJob Lines.I
m

L m . .60c. to $1.20.Black Lustres from*
floor space—HENCE OUR LOW PRICES. 4 .

fills It is proved that Carbonvoid ab
solutely eliminates Carbon from 
Cylinders, Cylinder Walls and 
Piston Heads.

Wmé Cloths.y

We Will Save You 15 to 25 per cl
.

-o1
NOTE OF THANKS.

Black ancl Colored Amazon Cloths from\
TRAIN REPORT. ./

Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Reid and family 
desire to thank His Excellency the 
Governor and Lady Davidson, Hon. J. 
R. Bennett, Rev. Dr. Bond, Officers 
and Members of Lodge Dudley, No. 
227, S.O.E.; Ladies ot W. P. A., and 
all other kind friends who sympath
ized with them in the loss of their 
dear son, Pte Care Reid, who was 
killed in action on August 12th “some
where in France.”

|| Callahan, Glass A CoI LIMITED.
II The Big Furniture Store, Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill.
^asssss

Wm Wednesday’s No. 1. Arrived Port 
aux Basques 5.60 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 1. Left Norris Arm 
9.12 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2. Left Badger 
Brook 8.05 a.m. to-day.

To-day’s No. 2. To leave Port aux 
Basques after arrival of Kyle.

s

Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe. *

"W
v, :.æ m

Limited.
315 -- WATER STREET

^ Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,v/-

| READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
J
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